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T X C .  C A R T R I D G E S
fo r* every gun in  comp
Different men differ as to their favorite kind of rifle. Practically all avcree, however, on U. M. C 
Cartridges. A glimpse at the interior of most any hunting shack presents these facts. There is a 
reason. U. M. C. Cartridges are made to fit and are tested in all.the different styles of rifles made by 
the different arms companies.
E v e r y  rifle does better shooting with U . M . C. C artridges.
THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,
Agency, 313 Broadway, New York City. 
Depot, 86-88 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Bridgeport, Conn.
There are a great many very attractive fishing and summer resorts in Maine, 
but there is only one
R A N G E L E Y  L A K E  H O U S E .
This is the distributing point for the great Rangeley Lakes region. It is 
reached by one day’s ride from Boston. Strictly first-class service is found here. 
Many of our patronssay that there is nothing wanting. We have trout and 
salmon fishing, golf, tennis, boating, beautiful drives and walks. Write for 
illustrated booklet to the
RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL COMPANY, Rangeley, Maine.
John B. Marble, President. Henry M. Burrows, Treasurer.
A N N O U N C E M E N T .
W E WISH to announce to the public that we have leased a large territory at the foot of Kennebago lake and have built there a set of camps which we will open to our pa­
trons and friends the coming season. This new establishment in connection with 
our camps at Beaver P®nd will give our guests the manifold advantages of a very large 
tract in which to hunt and fish. Our guests will be able to get both lake and stream fishing 
and fish of excellent size both salmon and trout may be had. We have our own steamboat on 
Kennebago lake, also buckboards making two or more trips daily from Rangeley Lake House 
to connect with our steamers. Daily mail service is assured, also both telephone and tele­
graph connections. All telegrams will be immediately forwarded from Rangeley. We wish 
to say that either of our establishments are ideal places for women and children. The alti­
tude is high, 2000 feet, thus making hay fever and like diseases unknown. Our terms are 
$2.00 ie r  day per person; $1.25 for guides’ board. We furnish reliable guides on application. 
Parties can leave Boston at 9 o’clock a. m., on either the Eastern or Western division of the 
Boston & Maine railroad for Portland Maine Central to Farmington and the Sandy River 
and Phillips & Rangeley railroads to Rangeley, or from Portland via Maine Central to Rum- 
ford Junction, Portland & Rumford Falls railroad to South Rangeley and the Rangeley 
Lakes steamboats to Rangeley. From Rangeley our buckboards convey parties direct to our 
camps. All inquiries cheerfully answered. Write us early for any Darticulars; we are sure 
we can satisfy you. We make special rates by the month. Let us hear from you thatjwe 
may reserve some of our best accommodations for you. Address
Ed Grant & Sons., Kennebago or Beaver Pond, Me.
PICKFORD’S CAMPS Spring: and Fall Troutr  -LV-aLY 1  L J  vJ  and Salmon Fishing
the best. All guests have separate log camps. Special induce­
ments for families by the season. Send for prices and partic- 
lars. H e n r y  E. B ic k f o r d , Rangeley, Maine.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE.
I have leased the Mooselookmeguntic House and Camps. It is 
1500 feet above sea level. Best trout and salmon fishing, good hunt­
ing, pleasant drives and walks near hotel. Absolutely no hay fever.
Will open the hotel for patronage on May 5 or as soon thereafter 
as the lakes are clear of ice.
Have been associated with Mr. T. L. Page for several yea-s in the 
management of this hotel and am thoroughly acquainted with the 
business and the Rangeley LakesJRegion. The only change in man­
agement being the employment of all white help.
Send for circular and special rates for June and first half of July.
F. B. BURNS, Haines Landing, Rangeley Lakes, Me.
Fish and Game Oddities.
MAINE DEER HIDES.
They Are Sought by Manufacturers of 
Various Leather Articles.
The question is often asked, where 
do all the deer go to that are killed and 
not brought out of the woods or trans­
ported so that they can be taken ac­
count of and figured in the year’s game 
shipments? The question is a hard one 
to answer in its entirety, but anybody 
whe cares to do so can very easily sat­
isfy himself as to the ultimate destina­
tion of at least 1000 deer that have not 
been taken account o f in the game ship­
ments for the season which closed three 
weeks ago.
During the hunting season great bales 
of these deer hides could be seen at the 
freight sheds of the Maine Central rail­
road in Banger. The hides came tied 
in bales of ten or a dozen, and there 
have been times when there were nearly 
200 deer hides in orie shipment. The 
hides are later shipped to Boston.
It is only within the past year or two 
that the traffic in deir hides has reached 
any considerable proportions. A few 
years ago a deer hide o f the best qu ality 
could be bought for half a dollar and 
the hides were thought so little o f that 
unless the man who killed the deer had 
some particular use for the skin he threw 
it away. Last year, at the very begin­
ning of the hunting season, a small 
deer hide brought half a dollar and a 
large hide was taken readily by the 
dealers for $1.25. Later in the season 
the demand for the hides was not so 
good and 75c or $1 was as much as the 
best of them would bring. The deal­
ers get few moose hides. — Waterville 
Sentinel.
A BELGIAN HARE?
Black Rabbit of Peculiar Dimensions Shot 
at Benton Falls.
A peculiar specimen o f the rabbit 
family was shot recently, by Harry 
Vashon, who was hunting at Benton 
Falls in company with Homer Pooler, 
Henry Butler and Joseph Norman.
The party secured nine rabbits, in- 
including a freak shot by Vashon, 
entirely black. Its hind legs were 
13inches long, fore legs seven inches, 
and its body 18 inches in length, ears 
three inches long, and the circumfer­
ence of the body was ten and a half 
inches. Its weight was five pounds.— 
Exchange. ______
Both Noisy and Safe.
The costume o f a Boston hotel man 
on his last fall’s hunting trip in the 
Maine wilds was from all accounts a
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“ N U B L A C K ”
B L A C K  P O W D E R  S H E L L 8
The “ Nublack” is a grand good shell; 
good in construction, good because it is 
primed with a quick and sure primer, and 
good because carefully and accurately 
loaded with the best brands of powder 
and shot. It is a favorite among hunters 
and other users of black powder shells on 
account of its uniform shooting, evenness 
of pattern and strength to withstand 
reloading. A trial will prove its excellence. 
A L L  D E A L E R S  S E L L  T H E M
R E SO R T  R A IL R O A D
“ In The Maine Woods,” !
Sportsmen’s Guide Book,
Published by the
Bangor & 
Aroostook R. R.
9th Annual Edition ready March 1st. Send 
10 cents in stamps for one of the first copies. 
Address Guide Book 6.
C. C. BROWN, G. P. & T. A., Bangor, Maine.
R E SO R T  R A IL R O A D
The Vacation Sea­
son is not complete 
without a trip to the
Rangeley Lakes
Reached direct and 
with close connec­
tions by steamer for all points on the 
Lakes by
The Rumford Falls Line.
Through Pullman parlor cars between 
Portland and Oquossoc during the Tour- 
! ist season.
Booklet and time-table mailed upon applicction to
R. C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic Man., Portland-
S A N D Y  R I V E R  R AI LR OA D.
The cut accompanying this advertisement will serve to impress upon 
readers, the fact that before long, the
RANGELEY LAKES AND DEAD RIVER REGION
Will he thronged with visitors looking for TROUT and SALMON 
FISHING. We want to impress upon your mind that those who go will rind 
what they are looking for viz: Trout and Salmon.
Go via Maine Central and Sandy River Railroads. Wri-e for free booklet.
F. N. BEAL, Supt., Phillips, Maine.
M m i  * For The White House guests. Finest landlocked salmon fishirg in the istate- 1 M I S  trout, i ogue, pickerel and perch also abundant. Best o f moose, deer and bear 
hunting; plenty of duck, partridge,woodcock and snipe shooting; iueal canoeing
The White House, The Birches and Log Camps
with open fires—offer every comfort and convenience for guests. Excellent table. In beautiful 
location overlooking lake, stream and village. Come early; you’ll want to stay late. House open from 
May 1 toNovember 1. Send for booklet.
FRANK H. BALL, Owner and manager, Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me
F I S H I N G ! F I S H I N G  !
When the ice goes out
-r-'v T-'k "1 will give you nice fly fishing the first day for j
l \ K O r i d  ^  trout and salmon. Everything first class for
-*-vVy VV -L V yX lvA k J  your comfort. Every month is spent with I 
pleasure at this place. Try it early if possible, if not, come later with your fam 
ily and nave your best time in the Maine Woods. Send for circulars to
H. W. MAXFIELD, Bingham, Maine.
FISHERMEN! HUNTERS !
If you are undecided where to go fishing or 
hunting, write for information to 
W a l t e r  D. H in d s , Taxidermist, Portland, Me
Send your Heads and Fish for mounting to W. 
H. Hatch, Cornish, Me. Carved panels, prices 
no higher.
E. A . BUCK & COMPANY, 
Bangor, - - - Maine-
Sporting Moccasins all kinds.
Send for Catalogue.
MOCCASINS. All kinds. First-class workman­
ship. Catalogue free.
M. L. Getchell & Co., Monmouth. Me.
An Illustrated Folder and Map
— TELLS WHY —
BLAKESLEE LAKE CAMPS
with its varied phases of sport and summer life 
is one of the most delightful reports in the world. 
JOSEPH H, WHITE. Prop’r., Eustis, Me. 
Patronized by a select class of Sportsmen only.
SUMMER COTTAGE TO LET.
Ten large rooms and two baths, including all 
furniture, furnishing and boat. Stable with 
plenty of room for horse or auto. Best location 
on Rangeley Lake. Write or call.
H. A. FURBISH, Rangeley, Me.
Where tc Go Fi filing.
Ask M a in e  W oods Information Bureau for 
circulars and particulars. Phillips, Me. Send 
stamps.
FURS SKUNK  M I N K  C O O N
and all other kinds. Top market prices 
and quick cash returns. T r a p ­
p e rs  G u id e  F re e  to those whu 
ship and mention this ad.
McMillan fub e, wool co,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
F O R  C I R C U L A R S
J O B  P R I N T I N G .
We are prepared to do all kinds of Hotel and Camp Printing in 
the best possible manner.
We have a new press that is especially adapted for the high­
est grade of this work.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
thing to be remembered. He had 
been told it was well to wear a conspic­
uous costume, to avoid the danger of 
being mistaken for a deer, and he played 
the limit. T^e collar and cuffs of his 
shooting coat were of bright red, his 
trousers were green and his leggins 
were white. He was almost loud 
enough to hear when he wasn’t mak ng 
a noise, but nobody used him for a tar­
get and that was what he was after.
Hawk Was a Flyer.
Last fall, some boys that live in 
Caribou, Maine caught a large hawk in 
a trap, after he had killed a hen and 
failed to carry it away. A short time 
after there was a local fair over in 
N e w  Brunswick. T h e  managers 
offered five dollars prize for the kite 
flying machine, or ahy other old thing 
that would go the highest. The boys 
took the hawk and succeeded in making 
him go up the 1600 feet c f  kite line. 
They got the prize and sold him for five 
dollars.
Good Outlook for Loon Lake.
Mr. J. Lewis York of Loon Lake 
Camps, Rangeley, was in town the 
latter part o f last week and made 
Ma in e  W o o d s  a very pleasant call. 
We learn that Mr. York is planning on 
a large business the coming spring and 
summer and that he contemplates im­
provements on his already commodious 
and comfortable camps. The numerous 
guests who have been at these camps 
for the past many years, will be pleased 
to know that the outlook for good spring 
fishing was never better. Mr. York 
was at the Boston Sportsman’s show, 
where he met many of his friends and 
i atrons of other seasons, and would 
have attened the New York show if he 
| had not been kept at home by business 
I cares.
In The Great North Woods
Filled with shady nooks, cool lakes, charming re­
treats, sparkling brooks with fish and game; the 
bracing air charged with the delightful odors of the bal­
sam and the fir; pure, cold water everywhere, free from 
contamination;
THE MAINE WOODS REGION
offers facilities for summer residences for the millionaire 
the clerk, the banker or the tired worker, the professor 
or the student, t h. t can scarcely be duplicated anywhere else in the world.
The Fishing Season Opens in Maine 
in April for Trout and Salmon
and the Big Game Season opens October 1st, for Deer, and October 15th, for 
Moose in Maine and September 15th for Moose, Caribou and Deer in New Bruns­
wick.
If the Winter Fag or the Spring Ennui is on you, ask the
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, RAILW AY SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.,
Where to go to be rid of it.
GEO. F. EVANS, F. E. BOOTHBY,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Mgr. Gen’ l Passenger Agent.
Maine Woods Information Bureau.
Write to M a in e  W oods for information about where to go 
fishing, where fish can be caught. We have the circulars o f hotels 
and camps located in fishing localities that we furnish for the ask­
ing. Send stamps. Address,
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
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AN OUTING IN MAINE.
PART OF THE CROWD FIXED UP A 
FAKE “ INDAIN DEVIL.”
When the Rest of the Party Awoke There 
Was Some Lively Shooting at the 
Old Hat. All This Happened at 
Stony Brook Camp.
( b y  d r . c . r . v i l e s . )
It was one day about the middle of 
June two years ago that I received a 
'call to the wild”  in the form of Dick 
Harvey, who was on the way from 
college to his home in a small up-river 
town. He came around my way to tell 
me that his brother Frank and a col­
lege friend, together with John Hill 
and Charley Cameron, had gone up in 
Stony Brook valley to build a camp 
and that he and I would join them on 
Thursday of the following week. So 
it came about that the following 
Wednesday night found me in the little 
town where Dick lives, which is sit­
uated well up the Kennebec valley in 
the real Maine woods.
Bright and early the next morning, 
which was one of the famous June 
brand, we loaded our packs on old man 
Hayne’ s buck board, that we had en­
gaged to take us up to the falls, a 
distance of ten miles, and which marks 
the end of the buckboard road, up the 
Stony Brook valley. From this point 
a wii ter tote-road extends through to 
Long pond, a distance of nine miles.
When the boys went in, nearly a 
week earlier, they had a.pair of heavy 
horses haul their duffle on a wooden 
shod sled to a point about seven miles 
above the falls and within about a half 
a mile of the prospective camp.
Along the rugged trail Dick and I 
plodded with good sized packs—good 
sized, at least, for June. We made 
the Deep hole, a favorite haunt of the 
big brook trout, at noon and while I 
was making a small fire and boiling 
some tea on a sand bar, just below the 
Hole, Dick took out five good ones 
with his fly rod. After frying some 
pork and the trout and also frying 
some bread in the fat of the fry pan, 
we sat down on the bank to a feed, 
which Dick declared, was good enough 
for any man. For half an hour after 
dinner we lay back on the bank and 
enj >yed our pipes and discussed the 
probable site chosen by our friends for 
the camp. We were all, with the ex­
ception of Frank’s friend, Mr. Carroll, 
thoroughly familiar with the broad 
forest for miles up the valley, having 
fished the stream and hunted the val­
ley since we were lads of a dozen years. 
We had long talked o f building a good 
log camp in some secluded spot, and 
Dick and I were elated that the time 
for building had actually arrived. So 
after washing the dishes in the brook 
and wetting down the fire, we hit the 
trail for four good miles which brought 
us to the place where the duffle had 
been unloaded. After listening for a 
time we heard the steady thud, thud of 
axes across the brook and up the val­
ley of a small stream which emptied 
into Stony Brook, a little way above us. 
Guided oy the sound of the cutting, we 
made our way up the valley of the 
small stream for about a quarter of a 
mile, when we came upon the boys on 
a little hardwood knoll beside the 
stream working like beavers cutting 
and peeling small spruce logs. They 
had the walls up when we arrived.
We took hold and helped with the 
cutting and peeling while Cameron and 
Hill squared the ends and stood the 
logs in place. The timbers of the walls 
were stood up endwise instead o f rolled 
up into place in the old fashioned style. 
The work went on with a good will 
and before night we had planned even 
the smallest detail. With a good tight 
roof of splits and the walls chinked 
with moss, and with one o f the stone 
fireplaces which Dick had learned to 
make from an old guide over in the 
Dead River country, we could see our­
selves soon in comfortable quarters.
i’he boys informed us that, for the 
present, we were camping in an old 
lumber camp down the brook a ways.
About five o ’clock Frank and Carroll, 
who by the way was taking hold finely 
for a new man in the woods, took the 
rods and started to fish down the brook 
to the old camp. In about an hour the 
rest of us took a short cut through the 
woods for camp. Frank and Carroll 
arriving about half an hour behind us 
with trout enough for supper and 
breakfast.
: In order to make myself understood 
in the narration of the hair lifting 
events which befell some of us that 
night, it will be necessary to give a 
little description of the old lumber 
camp itself. About ten years prior to 
the time of which I write, this camp 
was built by a Mr. Hall, then a prom­
inent lumberman of that region. By 
Mr. Hall the camp was used for three 
winters and occupied by a crew of 
about twenty men. Operations then 
ceased in that section and the camp 
was no longer of service to the lumber­
men. The splits were taken off the 
roof to cover a new camp further up 
the valley and the walls left standing. 
So our temporary camo consisted of 
substantial log walls which were about 
18 x 30, with sides perhaps 6 1-2 feet 
high and ends about 12 feet a:, the 
gables, with the canopy of Heaven 
covering all. The door was in the eas; 
end with the old bunks extending the 
entire length of the north side. These 
bunks were of th e  type ordinarily 
found in the Maine lumber camp; par­
titioned into spaces large enough for 
two men and consisting of an upper 
and lower compartment, with a broad 
‘ ‘deacon seat”  running along in front
of the lower bert1' s. The boys had re­
moved a portion of the floor, which was 
in a fair state of preservation, in the 
middle of the camp, and on the ground 
constructed a rude fireplace of stones, 
in which we soon had a good fire going.
As the shadows lengthened and the 
gloom of the forest settled about us, 
we prepared the evenirg meal—some 
boiled potatoes and maue lea, some 
fried pork and trout, and Cameron, 
with the aid of an old tin baker, brought 
forth two heaping great tin's full of 
hot biscuits. Cameron was known to 
the outside world as an electrical engi­
neer of no mean repute, but among us 
he had lo ag ago won the distinction of 
being, what meant far more just then, 
the best cook in camp, for as I have 
said, with the exception of Carroll, 
Inis was nut oi r first campii g  trip. We 
had all spent our boyhood days in the 
same little town in the Kennebec val­
ley and although nearly every one of 
us had found homes or employment in 
larger towns and farther from the old 
forest, we had each resolved early in 
life to spend at least a fe w weeks of
game laws. We will conform to them 
in the order of their origin and by the 
dictation of the first we have meat 
tomorrow. ”  So it came to be arranged 
that John and Carroll should stalk 
the spike-horn back in the morning, 
as they were the only ones in the party 
having firearms along. Carroll having an 
old 38 Colt’s revolver which he declared 
he would as Boon have as a rifle up to 
a hundred yards, and this he had 
tucked close under his pillow.
For a time we discuss d the best 
means of getting Mr. Spikehorn and 
of disposing of the meat should we 
get him; but general conversation grad 
ually ceased ai d although none of us 
were asleep, the camp was wrapped 
in that hush that is the last remem­
brance one has before passing to 
dreamland, wht n from a ridge, a little 
to the North of our camp, came a 
fierce, long, drawn cat yell—in an in­
s-taut all were wide-awake and sitting 
up. Almost immediately the cry was 
> epeated, this time it was easy to de- 
t ct the snarl of the lynx, or bob cat, 
to those of us who had ever hearu
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each year in those woods, which from 
earliest bayhood had held such charm 
and such mystery for us all—hence that 
log cabin up the valley.
By the time the last streaks of red 
and gold had faded away over the tree- 
tops to the west, supper was over and 
John Hill and Carroll, having drawn 
the -two shortest sticks from Dick’s 
crafty hand, were engaged washing 
the dishes, while the rest of us 
prepared wood for the evening and! 
morning fire and picked a few more 
fir boughs for the bed which was 
spread along the south side of the 
camp. With the fire at our feet and 
the old bunks opposite, we preferred 
a field bed on the dry floor to sleeping 
in the musty > Id berths which were 
half full of straw and boughs.
With several inches of fragrant fir 
boughs and camp puffs beneath and 
coats for pillows, we were as com­
fortable as one need care to be, 
though the nights at this altitude 
are crisp, even in mid-summer. Thus 
we lay and watched the stars come 
out, while a low fire at our feet cast 
grotesque shadows on the long, dingy 
walls and old bunks. We rested 
and discussed various plans for the 
morrow. I remember John Hill was 
laying at my right and at the end of 
the row; at my left was Dick Harvey, 
then came Cameron and B'rank at the 
other end.
After a time the bill o f fare came 
under discussion. At this point John 
Hill raised himself to a sitting posture 
and addressed the company. And | 
John was at home addressing the com- 1
one, but not all had. This was enough 
to thoroughly arouse all of us an? while 
none were much frightentd, the cry 
served to bring to the mind of each 
some blood curdling story of the 
dreaded “ Indian Devil”  or panther, 
and we all knew that less than two 
years beftre Ranse Ham had shot 
what some declared was an “ Indian 
De\il”  only a few miles further up the 
valley. As each told his little story, 
the fellows grew more uneasy,[especial­
ly Carroll, who was new to such things, 
and John Hill, who was of an excitable 
nature. Once John declared that he 
heard a stealthy step outside the camp 
but we dissuaded him from believing 
this, but it seemed to afford him some 
sense of security when, rifle in hand, 
he got up and propped the door which 
was in his end of the camp, with a pole 
from the floor, though some one sug­
gested that the animal we dreaded 
could easily leap over the wall of our 
coverless camp.
After a time peace in a measure 
came back to us and the fellows dropped 
off to sleep, one by one. I had been 
asleep some little time and the fire, 
which had been started up when we 
heard the cry, had burned to a bed of 
coals, when I was slowly brought 
back to consciousness by Dick’s fist in 
my ribs; as I woke I heard him whisper­
ing, with his mouth close to my ear, to 
keep quiet and not wake the others, 
I remembered the scare we had earlier 
in the evening and managed to ask 
him in a whisper if he had ‘heard the 
“ Indian Devil.”  “ No,”  he, answered 
“ that was only a bob cat, but we
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pany for he had just been graduated 
from one of the leading University 
Law schools of the land—and quoth 
he: “ Gentlemen, my palate no longer 
craves the finny beauties of the brook, 
and if at sunrise on the morrow the 
spike-horn bu :k shall be at the pool 
where, for two mornings past we have 
seen him, this little spirit”  and he 
held up to view in the firelight, a new 
Winchester, “ shall speak to him in the 
tongue of the 30 30, and there shall 
be Leah meat in Stony Brook Valley— 
yes, gent'emen, even in this Heaven 
canopied camp shall there be vension. ”  
Cameron, the cautious, then spoke: 
“ But John how about the law? Its 
close time you know.”  Then quoth 
John Hill from the law, with the 
convincing readiness that has ev r 
characterized the successful of his 
profession— “ Gentlemen, the first law 
ever observed in Stony Brook Valley 
was the law of self preservation; later 
came property rights and then the
have got to rig up an “ Indian Devil”  
for these follows.”  At first the idea 
did not appeal to me much as I was 
better pleased to sleep just then, but 
he didn’t give up so easily and after a 
little we fell to planning in low whis- 
p°rs how we could doit. Soon we hit 
on a plan. I was wearing, even in bed 
a heavy broad rimmed hat o f light tan 
color which had a white band around 
it. In the edge of the rim we cut a 
-mall hole and tied the end of a fish 
line, which Dick happened to have in 
his pocket, we reeled off enough of the 
line to reach across the camp, then 
Dick, with the hat held close to his 
body, got up, while I held on to the 
line and played it out. Some of the 
boys roused up as he got out but as he 
was fixing the fire those that had no­
ticed his movements turned over and 
went on with their dreams.
Before returning to bed Dick placed 
the hat in one of the upper bunks and 
laid a stick of woM on the line to
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A. S. ARNBURG, - Rangeley, Maine.
Builder of Rangeley Boats. Write for prices.
H M. BARRETT, Weld, Maine. 
Builder of Fine Cedar Boats,
(E3ir*Write for price list and descriptive Catalog.
C. B. iHAiCHKK, 104 Exchange St., Bangor. 
Manufacturer of Canvas Canoes and Row Boats.
Rangeley models a specialty.__________
THE ROD THAT LEADS.
F. E. Thomas, Manufacturer, Bangor, Maine.
____ Write for Catalogue.
SNOW hHOKS FOR SPOIU’ SMKN. 
Always first-class. No cheap work. $3.50 a pair. 
E. Ellsworth Beach, Grand Lake Stream, Me.
M o r r i s  C a n v a s  C a n o e s
Unequaled in strength. Beautiful in Finish.
B.
Sena for Circular or Special Indian Model.
N. MORRIS, - - Veazie, Maine
F I S H I N G  R O D S
New store on Rangeley Lake House 
grounds. Call and see my line of 
Rangeley Wood and Split Bamboo Rods. 
E. T. H O A R ,
Rangeley, - - Maine.
Maine Farms For Sale
On the Hills, Along the Lakes 
and by the Sea. 10 to 2,000 
acres with comfortable build­
ings, $500 and up. Catalogue of 200 
bargains FREE.
E. A. Strout , 88 Broad St., Boston.
PATRONSof HUSBANDRY
I am a member of Mountain Grange, 
No. 331, Blaine, Maine, (to which I re­
fer you.) I am a Jeweler bv trade of 
several years’ standing; I wish your co 
operation in the line o f Watches 
Clocks Jewelry, Silverware, Sewing 
Machines, Fire and Burglar ^Proof 
Safes and watch repair work.
I am here to help you. Write for 
prices on your wants and be convinced. 
Fraternally yours,
G. W. YOUNG, Blaine, Maine.
Souvenir  Cards.
You need a beautiful souvenir post card of your 
Camp, Cottage. Yacht or Hotel. Your friends 
will appreciate this little attention. If your 
place is for sale, to let, or you wish to fill your 
hotel our
CARDS OF QUALITY
(solar Prints)
will do it. Nearly every hotel is now using post 
cards for advertising purposes. Thousands of 
persons are making post card collections to show 
and entertain their friends. We will make you 
500 solar print post cards for $6; 1,000 for $10. 
Hand coloring, any number. 50c per 100 extra. 
We are making a specialty of putting up post 
cards in “ open view envelopes”  for railroad trade, 
in packages of 4, 6 and 10 views. We can furnish 
views on nearly any railroad in the United States, 
sample and list for a stamp.
GLOBE ART CO., Stanford, Conn. 
Card Department.
keep it from rising up when we pulled.. 
All wis now in readiness and 
when the bark which he had put on 
the fire, had burned out and the boys, 
had all settled into that long, regular 
breathing which indicates deep sleep, 
Dick took one o f his heavy moccasins 
and giving an unearthly yell hurled it 
into the bunk across. In half the time 
it takes to tell it, we were all sitting 
up and peering into the darkness and 
asking, “ Wnat was that noise?”  
, ameron, who was a heavy sleeper, 
but who had managed to rouse up on 
his elbow, declared that it was’nt any­
thing and said he had been almost 
awake all the time and that there had 
not been a stir. Then up spake John 
Hill, he of the law, “ Cameron you are 
mistaken, I distinctly saw a long, lithe 
form glide into one o f those berths.”  
By this time I had the slack out of the 
line and the hat began to rustle in the 
straw; this brought every man to at­
tention. At my side John Hill fever­
ishly grasped his rifle and peered into 
the bunks, which we could hardly see, 
while his body shook like a man with 
the ague. Soon the hat worked out 
near the edge of the bunk and John 
caught sight o f the white ba d and 
he whispered, all agitation, that he 
could see the white under his 
breast, whereupon he opened fire- 
witn the 30, at about the same
Established 1851 
Gokey’s Waterproof
Hand Made M o C C E S m S
from Indian tanned bull, 
moose. Also hunting and 
sporting boots.
Guaranteed to give sat­
isfaction.
Made to measure from 
Empire calf and light 
moose, from patterns and 
styles exclusively o u r  
own.
Our Indian dressing the 
best water e x c l u d e r  
known.
Catalog for the asking.
WM. N.GOKEY SHOE CO, Jamestown,N.Y. 
Gokey Building.
Theodore Roosevelt and Clifford Jordan Drake,, 
children of Caretaker W. F. Drake, at Big 
Island p< nd, Megantic preserve.
moment Carroll caught sight of the 
“ white under his breast”  and cut in 
with the Colts and for the next half 
minute the little lead missive were 
skipping across that camp in very 
rapid succession. By the time ten or 
a dozen shots had been fired the hat 
had gotten so near the edge o f the 
bunk that it came rolling down on the 
deacon-seat, but instead o f rolling off 
on the floor it fell back into the lower 
berth. Well, there was excitement 
now; all had seen him, some quite- 
distinctly, and he was a “ ripper.”  He 
was out o f sight now in the lower 
berth. He must be severely wounded 
! for we could hear him kicking in the 
straw, but no one felt just like going 
over and fishing him out, for had we 
not heard that they were worse when 
wounded? What we needed was a. 
light; so up spoke John Hill— “ Boys,”  
he said ;n a hoarse whisper, “ I ’ ll vol- 
| unteer to cover any man that will go*
| put wood on the fire.”  No one seemed 
anxious for the job. Soon some one 
suggested that he might be getting 
ready for a spring, as we could hear a 
faint rustle in the straw. With that 
as a cue, Dick grabbed the line and 
I gave it a mighty jerk, when out over 
I the deacon-seat, straight at us, came 
that “ long, lithe form .”  There was 
an almost simultaheous flash from the 
30 and the old Colts and every man 
dropped on his back with knees in the 
air and pulled the blankets well over 
his head. The supense o f the next 
moments to those not onto the joke 
must have been something terrible. 
At last, as nothing happened, the- 
fellows raised themselves and looke i 
out one by one and FranA, more 
thouerhful than the rest, pulled out a 
handful of boughs from the bed and 
threw them on the coals. In an instant 
all was light as day. The boys sat up 
straight and motionless ; nd gazed ii to 
the middle of the camp expecting to 
see—their imagination could only tell 
them what—but as there was nothing 
in sight save the old hat, they peered
Camp Fires in the
I rice $1.00, postpaid. Given free for 
two subscriptions to Maine  W oods ac 
companied by $2.00. One of the abov* 
must be a new subscriber.
MAINE WOODS - Phillips, Maine
The new winter camp at Big: Island pond. Care­
taker W. F. Drake and the tame deer Dot, 
an active member of the Megantic club.
and grew curious. “ Thats queer,”  
observed John Hill, “ the last time I 
fired he dropped right this side o f 
where that hat is. ”  At that moment 
the hat began to hiten along toward 
Dick and as he drew it in the others 
gave one look of disgust and turned 
over on their sides without a word 
save a grunt from Cameron and “ I 
thought likely”  from John Hill.
Is it any wonder that Dick and I 
nearly split our sides with shouts and 
snorts, we had been biting our lips to 
keep back? We examined the hat and 
with the exception of the hole we cut 
in the rim there was not a scratch on 
it.
Dick and I sometimes mention that 
night’s experience but the other fellows 
have not seen the joke yet and to this 
day the name Indian Dev;l is “ the 
cold wave signal”  in Stony Brook 
camp.
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DUPONT SMOKELESS.
at the Iowa State Shoot, 
March 14-16, 1906.
The State Championship was won by Mr. F. A. 
Weatherhead of Red Oak, la.
Fisrt Amateur Average was won by Mr. Lee R. 
Barkley of Chicago.
Second Amateur Average was won by Mr. H. C. 
Dorton, Fonda, la., and the Above 90 per cent Ex­
perts’ Trophy was won by Mr. Charles Spencer. All 
these gentlemen of course used
DUPONT SMOKELESS.
E. I. DUPONT COMPANY, - Wilmington, Del.
ALL KINDS OF PRIZES
WERE SHOT FOR AND WON BY 
PHILLIPS RIFLEMEN SATURDAY.
Conditions Were Ideal For Good Work. 
Maine Woods Badge Was Won by 
W . Henry True and Eugene Grover 
Held Amateur Badge. Rifle Was 
Also Won by Mr. True.
All day Saturday the sounds of 
shooting echoed and reechoed from tne 
range of the Phillips Rifle club. It 
was an ideal day for the sport, tne 
weather conditions being exa -tly
favorable for good scores. The shoot­
ing consisted of the regular cham­
pionship for the Maine  W oods badge, 
the Amateur badge, chickens and a 
rifle.
The Maine  W oods badge was easily 
won by Mr. W. Henry True, although 
Mr. Jesse Doyen tied at the first shoot 
off. When the tie was shot off Mr. 
True came out with flying colors.
6— Mr. Fred N. Beal is appointedref- 
eree to settle all disputes.
7—  All challenges to be legal must be 
printed in Maine  W oods.
8— This badge snail be shot for on the 
Phillips Rifle club range.
9— The winner will be the man mak­
ing the highest score on a string of ten 
shots
10— When the holder of this badge is 
challenged any and all persons eligible 
under the above rules may compete.
11— Any winner of the Amateur 
badge who competes for and w.ns the 
Maine W oods badge while the 
Amateur badge is in his posses­
sion will return the Amateur badge to 
Maine  W oods to be put up and com­
peted for by others, as he will not then 
be eligiole to the Amateur contest.
U. M. C. Guide Directory.
The Union M. C. company will is­
sue about July 1, an edition of 1906 
Game laws. In this connection there 
will be the U. M. C. Guide“directory, 
the same as appeared for the first time 
in the 1906 edition Any guide whose 
name did not appear in 1905 and who
In the rifle shoot the rifle offered
as a prize by Mr. Carl Whorff was 
also won by Mr. True although at the 
first shoot off Messrs. Dr. Holt, Eugene 
Grover and the winner tied, all mak-
T H E  B R A N D
------ O F --------
M U N I T I O N
Which has attained Popularity
UNITED
Because of Superiority.
Manufactured by
STATES CARTRIDGE COMPANY, 
Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
Ihe Eureka Sight 
Finder. (Patented.)
THE EITREKA STOUT FINDER CO.. Incorporated, 341
A  gun attachment which as 
^  sures a quick and accurate 
sight. It can be adjusted to 
, j any gun stock by the Sports- 
man himself in five minutes.
Price $1.00. Send for descrip­
tive illustrated circular with 
testimonial.
Mt. Pleasant St., W ashington, D. C
STATE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
PHILLIPS CLUB WILL PROBABLY BE 
AMONG CHARTER MEMBERS.
Great Interest Is Being Shown In the 
Matter All Over the State. A Beau­
tiful Cup Will Be Offered as a Tro- 
phy.
A great deal of interest is being man­
ifested in the matter of forming a 
state rifle association. It is something 
that strongly appeals to every rifleman 
and the onlv thing necessary to make 
it a success is to heartily cooperate 
with the plan.
Maine  W oods has recieved a letter 
from an Auburn rifleman, in which he 
says in part:
“ Heard from the Bryants pond club 
today. They are not organized yet, 
but will join as soon as they know 
what to do. Livermore Falls, Phillips 
and Auburn will have to start the state
W A N T S . FO R SALE, ETC  
Price i cent a word each insertion 
Stamps or cash with order.
FOR SALE.
TpOR SALE—Camera, 6 1-2x8 1-2, Carrying 
Case, Tripod, Lens, Shutter, 3 Plate Holder, 
all new, will sell for one-half cost. H. Richardson, 
384 Turner St., Auburn, Maine.
TT'OR SALE—Cottages and lots on Belgrade 
lakes. Nice chance for summer boarding, 
also lumber for building. Apply to J. Littlefield. 
Mercer, Maine.
P A M P  SUPPLIES for sportsmen, carefully 
^  packed for transportation. Send for prices. 
S. S. Pierce Co., Tremont and Beacon Sts., Boston.
P A M P  FOR SALE—A public fishing and hunt- 
ing camp in a desirable location—a money­
maker for sale. J. W. Brackett, Phillips, Maine.
DANGELEY LAKE COTTAGE LOTS.-Very 
desirable. Rangeley Cottage Co. Enquire 
of H. M. Burrows Rangeley Lake House, Range- 
ley, or J. W. Brackett, Phillips, Maine.
TpOR YOUR DINING ROOM, OFFICE OR DEN.
A handsome oil painting in' natural colors of 
Brook Trout or a Small Mouth Black Bass, on a 
canvas 8x13 inches. Genuine art. Sent on re­
ceipt of $2.00 Only a few left at this price. 
Worth $10 of any one’s money. Address, The 
Unique Publishing Company, 87 Arcade Building, 
Utica, N. Y.
THAVE on hand a few hundred U. S. army knap- 
L sacks which have been slightly used, but in' 
first-class condition which I am selling for the 
small sum of $1.50 each, complete with shoulder 
and blanket straps; also a few now ones at $2.00 
each. These are worth $3.00 and cost the govern­
ment $3.60 each, just the thing for guides, sports­
men, trappers, in fact anyone. Guaranteed wat­
er proof. Address. Henry Hughey. Jackman. Me.
ing tens. When the tie was shot off 
Mr. True won with a score of six.
It was said that Mr. True made the 
best string of shots for the day, mak- j 
ing a strin: of 70 for the Amateur 
badge. He could not hold this badge, 
however, as he had competed for the 
M aine  W oods badge and won it. It 
was defended by Mr. Grover, the 
holder.
The chickens were won by Messrs. 
Geo. Sedgeley, Eugene Grover, ar d 
Jesse Di yen. Master James Scott 
Brackett furnished the cuickens fcr 
the shoot.
All the shooting for the day was 
done at a range of one hundred yards, 
the Standard American target beir.g 
used. Eugene Grover officiated at the | 
score book.
Following are the scores made:
MAINE WOODS BADGE.
Pete Lufkin, 64
Walter Davenport, 51
L. J. Holt, 66
W. Henry True, 75
Frank Stevens, 65
J. R. Doyen, 75
E. A. Grover, 56
Carrol Knapp, 53
Score on tie;
SCENERY AT ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE.
t^ A N T E D —Comfortable accommodation with 
’ " board for gentlemen and wife, where trout 
and bass fishing and duck shooting are readily 
accessible. State terms and full particulars, 
Address G. Smith, 102 West 74 St., New York 
City, N. Y._____________________________________
T A X ID E R M IST S
THE S. L. CROSBY CO., 
Leading Taxidermists of 
America.
i Bangor, - - Maine.
| Chas. la Ha~nden, Agent, Rangeley. 
Send for Price List.
N A S H  O F  M A I N E .
Licensed Taxidermist, 
40RW AY, - - - MAINE.
Branch at Haines Landing May to 
October 20. Gold Medal on both Fish 
; tnd Game at World’s Fair, St. Louis. 
Inventor of the famous Mezzo style 
of mounting fish
I -------------------------------------------—--------------------------
W A L T E R  D. H I N D S ,
True, 61
Doyen, __________  53
MAINE WOODS AMATEUR BADGE.
E. A. Grover, 64
George Sedgeley, 59
Carrol Knapp, 56
Will Lufkin, 43
Archie Lufkin, 47
Challenge for Maine Wouds Badge.
I hereby challenge W. Henry True to 
defend the M aine W oods badge at 10 
o ’clock a. m. on Saturday, March 31.
Eugene  Grover . 
Phillips, Maine, March 29, 1906.
Challenge for Maine Woods Amateur 
3adge.
I hereby challenge Eugene Grover to 
defend the Maine  W oods Amateur 
badge at the Phillips range next Satur­
day, March 31 at 9 a. m.
George B. Sedgcley. 
Phillips, Maine, March 29, 1906.
Shooting Rules For Amateur Badge.
1—  Any man having held the M aine  
W oods championsnip badge is barred 
from competing for the amateur badge.
2— Any man competing must be a 
bonafide resident of Pnillips.
3—  The badge will be tne property of 
M aine  W oods but will be in possession 
of the man winning it.
4— The b ide > ill be competed for at a 
distan e of lUO yards, off hand.
5— Target shall the Standard 
American 1U0 yard rifle.
wishes his name to appear in the 1906 
eoltion, should send his name to the 
U. M. C. Guide bureau, 313 Broadway, 
New York City.
Too Much of a Temptation.
Cam bridg e , March 19, 1906.
T o  the Editor of M a in e  W oo ds :
Please discontinue my subscription 
to Maine  W oods. Sorry to do this but 
it is a measure o f expediency. I get 
no time to read this most interesting 
sheet, but if I did it would certainly j 
take my mind from my work to the 
region of Seven Ponds—and eventually 
mysely. That wouldn’ t do at all.
Can’t afford to have my thoughts di- 
vertei this season, so I put the tempter 
aside and thus avoid the certain con­
tagion to which my veins aie most 
susceptible.
A l f r e d  H. E d g e r i .y .
Cupid’s Aid.
I  s a i d  t o  C u p i d :  " W i n t e r  t i m e  
Y o u r  b u s i n e s s  s l a c k e n s  u p  a  b i t ,
D o e s  i t  n o t ,  M a s t e r  C u p i d ? ”  H e ,
A l l  s m i l i n g ,  a n s w e r e d :  ‘ ‘ N o t  a w hitl
" M y  a r r o w s  I  d o  n o t  e m p l o y  
S o  m u c h  a s  in  t h e  s u m m e r ,  b u t  
W h e n  w i n d s  a r e  c o l d  a n d  p e o p l e ,  to o ,  
A n d  e v e r y  d o o r  a n d  w i n d o w ’ s s h u t .
“ I  t e l l  y o u  m a n y  a  y o u n g s t e r  w h o  
H a d  n e v e r  d r e a m e d  h i m  o f  a  b r i d e  
B e g i n s  t o  t h i n k  h o w  n i c e  a n d  w a r m  
A  c o z y  c o t t a g e  is  i n s i d e . ”
— N  O . T i m e s - D e m o c r a t .
asociation and the other clubs will 
join as they form in the different towns 
and cities.
It is planned to offer a state cham­
pionship cup, which is expected will be 
a beautiful trophy when finished. It 
is now understood that many prominent 
riflemen in the state are working hard 
for the success of this association.
Mooselookmeguntic House Changes.
Mr. T. L. Page who for several years 
past has been manager of the Moose­
lookmeguntic House at Haines Landing, 
Rangeley Likes, has accepted the posi­
tion of manager o f the Atlantic Hotel 
at Ocean City, Maryland, and given up 
the Mooselookmeguntic House. Mr. F. 
B. Burns who has been associated with 
Mr. Page at Haines Landing has leased 
the house and will open it for business 
May 1.
White Headed Crow.
It is said that a white headed crow 
made the riflemen a call the other day 
on the range. The crow is described as 
being black from part way down on the 
breast and all over the head.
No doubt this venerable bird has seen 
many crop$ of corn come and go, but 
why he should risk his life by a visit to 
the Phillips Rifle range is an unsolved 
question.
'Maine’s Leading and Largest 
Taxidermist,
72, 74 and 76 Pine Street,
Portland, - - Maine.
Floor space of work rooms, 10,500 
square feet. Branches at Haines Land­
ing, Maine; Belgrade Lakes, Maine; 
Port-aux-Basque, Newfoundland; Henry 
Siegel Co., agents in Boston, Mass.; J. 
B. Crook & Co., agents in New York 
City.
Lake and Forest
As I Have Known Them,
By Capt. F. C. Barker.
A book of woodcraft, camp life, log­
ging, river driving, guiding and a gen­
eral description of life by water and in 
the woods. This volume is finely il­
lustrated by photographs from life. I t  
contains much quaint humor as well as a 
vast amount of entertaming informa­
tion and many good stories.
Price $1.10 postpaid. Given free fcr 
two subscriptions to Maine W ood.- ac­
companied by $2.00. One of the above 
must be a new subscriber.
MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, - Maine.
INDOOR RIFLE TOURNAMENT.
In Auditorium, Portland, Fast Day, Apr, 
26, 1906.
The indoor rifle tournament to be 
held in the Auditorium, Portland, fast 
day, Apr. 26, 1906, will be open to all 
members of the National Guard of the 
State of Maine. The service uniform, 
with belt, will be worn. Match to be 
held in the basement of the Auditorium, 
enterance on Fore street.
The following prizes will be offered: 
CLASS A.
1st, Silver Cup presented by Col. 
Frederick Hale.
2d, Silver Cup presented by Col. 
Frederick Hale.
3d, Morris Chair presented by The 
Walter Corey Furniture Co., Portland. 
au.-. ■ CLASS B.
1st, Silver Cup presented by Col. H. 
M. Castner.
2d, Silver Cup presented by Col. H. 
M. Castner.
3d, Cold Clock presented by Mr. 
George T. Springer, Jeweler, Port­
land.
A special prize, a Silver Cup, will be 
presented by Lt. Col. T. H. Anderson, 
for the company making highest 
aggregate for the day.
A special prize, a Picture, will be 
presented by Mr. R. H. Knight, Art 
Dealer, Portland, for the second high­
est aggregate for the day.
To the company in Cumberland 
county making ;highest aggregate for 
the day in prone position, the Evening 
Express will give a trophy.
The following matches will be shot 
off:
CLASS A, 10 A. M.
Col. Hale Trophy Match.
For Indoor Military championship of 
the state of Maine.
Rounds 10, 5 off hand, 5 prone.
Rifle U. S. Army Service. 
Ammunition, Gallery, as issued by the 
state of Maine.
Distance, 25 Yards.
Target, Gallery, as issued by the state 
o f Maine,
CLASS B, 10 A. M.
Col. Castner Trophy Match.
Open to members of the National 
Guard of the state of Maine who did 
not qualify higher than 3d Class in 1906.
Competitors will present certificate 
from Company Commander as to qual­
ification.
Conditions same as Class A.
All inquiries regarding these matches 
should be addressed to Major W. O. 
Peterson, 33 Exchange street, Portland, 
Maine.
OFFICERS of t o u r n a m e n t .
Executive officer. Col. Elliott C. Dill; statistical 
officer, Lieut. Col. Chas. Collins; Asst, statistical 
officer. Lieut Col. T. H. Anderson; secretary. 
Major F. B. W. Welch; treasurer, Major W. O. 
Peterson; range officer, Major John J. Dooley.
ASSISTANT RANGE OFFICERS.
Capt. W C. Goodwin. 1st Inf.; Capt. J. W. Gra­
ham. 1st Inf.; Capt. J. W. Nash, 1st Inf.; Capt. J. 
L. Moriarty, 1st Inf,; Capt. R. C. Parker, 1st Inf. 
Capt. Geo. McL. Presson. 2d Inf.; Capt. E. L. 
Holt. 1st Inf.; Capt. J. J. A. Mulhearn, 1st Inf.; 
Capt. H. H. Low, 1st Inf.; Capt. W. A. Paul, 2d 
Inf.; Capt. M. E. Bennett, 1 t Inf;; Capt. A. H. 
Field, 2d Inf.; Capt. G. A. Buker, 2d Inf.; Lieut. 
E. G. Scully, Naval reserve.
FARMINGTON RA.BBIT HUNTERS
Bag Sixteen Fat Bunnies at Goodritch 
Corner Tuesday.
[Special correspondence to M a in e  W oods.J
Farm ington , March 26, 1906.
It was a gala day with the Farming- 
ton Rabbit club Tuesday some of the 
members being out all day after the 
game of the season. The day was 
ideal for the sport and when old Sol 
finall/ decided to retire for the night 
his rays shone brightly on the party 
returning from the hunting field, ie, 
Goodritch Corner, with 16 plump, 
juicy rabbits in the game bag. 
Following are those who composed the 
hunting squad: Messrs. FredP. Adams, 
Harry M. Pierce, Maurice Rodent, 
Joseph Matthieu, and Daniel .Adams.
As hunting rabbits is legal only 
until April 1, the locaJ hunters are 
making daily trips to the woods and 
swamps after their favorite game. 
The raboits are reported unusually 
plenty this year and very fat, as well.
Bass and Trout Fishing.
We are inserting in our want column 
this week an advertisement fr. m G. 
Smith, 102 West 74th street New York 
City, stating that he wants acc mmo- 
dations for the summer in Maine woods. 
This is a novel idea and we are of the 
opinion that if more city people would 
patronize Maine Wood1 lor the pur­
pose stated in Mr. Smith’s advertise­
ment, it would be a great advautage to 
them. Mr. Smith, we believe, will fir.d 
exactly what he wants as a result of 
this advertising and the expense to him 
is very slight.
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MAINE WOODS,
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J. W. Brackett Company, Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager. 
CLARENCE E. CALDEN Associate M’g ’r.
Issued Weekly. $1.00 a Year.
M a in e  W oods solicits communications and fish 
and game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address of your paper 
changed, please give the old as well as new ad­
dress.
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
M a in e  W oods Information Bureau gives infor- 
matiorP on Summer Resorts and Fishing and 
Shooting. Boston office, 147 Summer St., with 
Boston Home Journal.
This Edition of Maine Woods 5,550.
A Special Word to Subscribers.
When you receive notice that your subscription 
has expired renew at once to avoid missing an 
issue of M a in e  W oods .
Those who find this paragraph marked are no­
tified that their subscription has expired or will 
expire very soon.
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1906.
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and 
Game of the State of Maine.
L. T. Ca r l e to n , Chairman, Augusta,
J. W. Br ac k ett , Phillips,
E. E. Ring, Secretary, Augusta.
SUPERINTENDENT OF HATCHERIES.
W. E. Be r r y , Winthrop.
STATE FISH HATCHERIES AND NAMES OF 
SUPERINTENDENTS.
Lake Auburn, J. F. Stanley, Supt.,East Auburn; 
Caribou, Grant Hinds, Supt., Caribou; Sebago 
Lake Hatchery, C. L. Floyd, Supt., Raymond; 
Rangeley Lakes Hatchery, Arthur Briggs, Supt., 
Oquossoc; Carleton Brook Feeding Station, W A. 
Whiting, Supt., Winthrop; Monmouth Hatchery, 
A. W. Wilkins, Supt., Monmouth; Moosehead 
Lake Hatchery, F. E. Hitchings. Supt., Green­
ville Junction; Enfield Hatchery, A. J. Darling,
use at different altitudes and under dif­
ferent exposures. Besides the seed­
lings set out on the mountain slopes, 
from 200 to 300 more have been trans­
planted from covered seed neds to open 
nursery beds, there to be held for use 
in the winter of 1906-7. The prime ob- j 
ject of the operations in southern Cal­
ifornia is the improvement o f im­
portant watersheds.
With the approach of the spring 
season plans are being made for active > 
work at other stations. The most ex- j 
tensive planting will be done in th e ; 
Dismal River reserve, near Halsey, 
Nebraska. Here 500,000 two-year-old I 
pine seedlings will be planted in the 
sand hills adjoining the nursery site. 
This work will begin about the middle 
of April and will continue for a month 
or six weeks. This Diimal River re­
serve is located in the typical sand-hill 
country, where the ground is of little 
value for agriculture, but well adapted 
to tree growth. The forestation of 
this large reserve will create an im­
portant future timber supply, and will 
at the same time demonstrate that 
these sand-hill lands generally can be 
put to productive use.
On the Pike’s Peak reserve planting 
will be done near Clyde. From 30,000 
to 40,000 yellow pine and red fir seed­
lings will be shipped from Nebraska for 
j that purpose, since seedlings in the 
i Clyde nursery are too small for trans- 
j planting. The planting will be done on 
' denuded watersheds- for the conserva­
tion of water and for a future store of 
timber.
In the recently established reserve in 
the vicinity of Garden City, Kansas, 
extensive experimental planting will be ; 
carried on. For this project 50,000 j
SPO R TSM EN ’S SUPPLIES
First G e n e r a l  
A ve r ag e
At the Iowa State Shoot,
March 14-16, 1906,
was won by Mr. W. R. Crosby 
of O’Fallon, Ills., who broke 
561 out o f 600 targets shot at, 
and who used, as he always 
does,
“ NEW E. C. (IMPROVED)”
Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,
107 Broadway, New York.
Bird In Fishes Stomach.
Princeton, R. I., March 20, 1906.
To the Editor of Ma in e  W o o d s :
Being a subscriber and a reader of 
your interesting paper and on seeing 
the story in the issue o f March 16 about 
the trout with the stone in its stomach, 
reminded me of an occurance that hap­
pened to myself and a valuable Irish 
setter I owned some thirty years ago, 
when woodcock were plentiful along the
H O T E L S  A N D  CAM PS
We go Hunting
BILLY SOULE'S 
Pleasant Island Camps,
Cupsuptic Lake, Maine.
P. O. Address, Haines Landing, Me.
Stop at Pickford’s Camps,
Rangeley Lake, Maine. •
Spring and Fall Fishing.
Big square tailed trout and landlocked salmon. 
Separate camps for each party.
HENRY E. PICKFORD, Rangeley Lake, Maine.
SPRING LAKE,
In the Dead River Region.
Best of Early fishing for Salmon, Square Tailed 
Trout and Lake Trout that weigh from 2 to 9 
pounds.
One day’s ride from Boston. Only 2 1-2 miles of 
buekboard road. Lake 3 1-2 miles long, 1 1-2 
miles wide, surrounded by mountains covered 
with green woods. Cabins are very pleasantly 
situated on the shore of this lake. Spring beds, 
new blankets and clean linen make our beds all 
that could be desired. New boats and canoes. 
Best of stream fishing near. We have canoe trips 
that take you by some of the grandest scenery in 
Maine, with good fishing all the way. Telephone 
connections at home camps with main line and 
doctor’s office. Purest o f spring water Hay 
fever unknown. Excellent food. This is an ideal 
place to spend the summer with your family. 
Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Maine.
WHERE TO GO HUNTING.
Ask M a in e  W oods information Bureau for 
circulars and particulars. Phillips, Maine.
H O T E L S  A N D  CAM PS.
Big Game, Big Fish
Plenty of both as well as lots o f small 
game and small fish.
Fly-fishing for salmon and trout 
| throughout the summer.
Birch Point Lodge, on Upper Shin 
Pond, via Patten, Penobscot County, 
Maine.
For particulars address,
! DR. W. C. KENDALL, U. S. Bureau 
S Fisheries, Washington, D. C.
Or,
W. S. McKENNEY, Patten, Me.
I N  T H E
Woods of Maine.
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet 
above sea level, unexcelled trout and 
salmon fishing, individual cabins, open 
wood fires excellent cuisine, nat­
ural lithia spring water, magnificent 
scenery. Renew your health in the 
balsam-laden air of Maine’s ideal resort. 
Address,
HARRY M. PIERCE,
King and Bartlett Camps, 
Eustis, - - Maine.
Wallkill meadows in New York state.
I was out gunning one July day and 
had been having good success and on 
coming to the bank of the stream on 
my way home I saw my dog make a 
point about forty yards ahead of me. 
When I gave him the word he steped 
some four feet and was stationary and 
as no bird came to view I walked up to
"‘THE MT. KINEO HOUSE1
KINEO, Moosehead Lake, MAINE,
Nature’s Ideal Summer Wilderness, Lake and Mountain Resort for 
Climate, Scenery and Location. Send for Booklets.
C. A . JUDKINS, - M a n a g e r .
Supt., Enfield._ _______________
The letter which we publish in 
another column from the pen of Hon. 
Henry O. Stanley of Dixfield, than | 
whom there is no better authority , 
upon the Maine inland fish, will attract 
wide attention. It comes from a man, j 
who like Gen. Farrington who started ; 
the argument, knows whereof he | 
speaks from actual experience for 
many years. Our columns are open 
for discussion of both sides of this 
important question and we invite 
correspondence upon this as upon all 
other subjects that interest sportsmen.
Forests on National Reserves.
Forest planting on the National forest 
reserves has gained far wider scope and 
a wholly new importance since the ad­
ministration of the reserves passed to 
the secretary of Agriculture, a year 
ago. This work now forms a leading 
part of the activity of the forest serv­
ice and gives great promise for the fu­
ture.
The change is due to a fuller appre­
ciation of the needs of timber supply 
and water ^conservation, and to the 
knowledge that nature, unaided, can 
not repair the forest ravage and waste 
of the past.
The area now under forest in the 
west is less by millions of acres than 
the area suitable for forest growth. 
In the first place, fire has destroyed an 
enormous quantity of forest, denuding 
mountain slopes so completely that 
forest ^ renewal by natural means has 
been rendered impossible for ages. 
Again, vast areas, scores of millions of 
acres, like the chaparral lands of south­
ern California, which once bore forest 
growth but long since lost it, must re­
main indefinitely unproductive wastes 
unless brought again, by planting, un­
der forest. Moreover, the demand for 
timber,:>ven the local demand, can not 
long be supplied from the reserves un­
less they are developed, to the highest 
productive capacity, and, for this, for­
est replacementjand extention, quite as 
much as conservative logging, are es­
sential. Finally, the indirect use of 
the reserves is not less impressive. 
The vital importance of water for irri­
gation would, in the case of several of 
them, alone suffice to render forest 
planting on watersheds imperative. 
In southern California forest extension 
on the mountains is strongly favored by 
public sentiment, at almost any ex­
pense, because it is water, not the 
supply of fertile soil, which limits agri­
culture, so that land worth $2,000 an 
acre with water could not be given away 
without it.
There are now six permanent reserve 
planting stations, two in California, 
one in New Mexico, one in Utah and 
one in Nebraska. Others will be estab­
lished as it is found advisable.
Tlie past winter has been extremely 
favorable for planting in California. A 
large force of men has been employed, 
both in the San Gabriel and in the 
Santa Barbara mountains. Since the 
beginning of the rainy season about 
100,000 seedlings have been set out. 
At least a dozen kinds were tried, to j 
ascertain which are most suitable for
GENERAL VIEW OF CAMPS AT ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE.
pine seedlings will be shipped frcm 
Nebraska and 30,000 broadleaf seed­
lings will be purchased from nursery­
men. A section of land will be fenced, 
and fire guards will be plowed to pro­
tect the planted area. The work here 
will serve the same purpose as in the 
Dismal River reserve, and will, besides, 
be a great incentive to settlement.
The success which accompanied seed 
sowing in the Black Hills reserve last 
spring has encouraged the forest serv­
ice to plan similiar work for thus 
spring. Broadcast sowing had never 
before proved successful in reserve 
work, but the 300 pounds of yellow 
pine seed cast upon the snow in this 
experiment produced results far beyond 
all expectations, results which appear 
to indicate the practicability of this 
method on thousands of acres in this 
region. Of all methods of forest plant­
ing it is the simplest and cheapest, and 
the local demand for timber for mining 
purposes is great.
Nursery work will be carried on ex­
tensively at all stations. At the Fort 
Bayard station, New Mexico, perma­
nent headquarters will be established 
and open transplant beds constructed. 
With the nursery beds at the Wasatch 
station, Utah, at the Bear Creek 
station in the Pike’s Peak reserve, ar d 
at Clyde, Colorado, and the enlarged 
beds at Halsey, Nebraska, the total 
area of seed beds will have an annual 
capacity of about 12, 000, 000 seedlings.
At the end of the planting season 
nearly 500 acres will have been newly 
reforested.
Distress After Meals
Biddeford, Me., July 26, 1903. 
Dear Sirs:—
I have used the “ L. F.” Bitters for 
the relief of headache, bilious and sour 
stomach and distressed feeling after 
meals. It always gives relief in a short 
time. I always keep it in the house to 
be sure of it.
MRS. JENNIE STAPLES.
When you feel doubtful after eating, 
it is safe to take a teaspoonful of “ L. 
F.” The True “ L. F.” Atwood’s Bit­
ters, 35 cents at all stores.
him ar.d looking in eight inches of water 
saw a three-pound pickerel. Raising 
my gun I fired and kilh d it and on tak- 
; ing it out of water I saw it looked out 
I of proportion. Taking my knife I 
' opened in and found a full grown wood­
cock in its stomach. Of course I was 
quite surprised but the dog looked at 
the bird in a satisfied way as much as 
to say, “ I told you so”  Old Sport.
Camp and Hotel Printing.
There is nothing like arranging for 
your printing early. The season o f 1906 
will be on before we realize it and we 
can’t make a mistake by getting an 
idea of how to lay out next season’s 
printing. Special prices and special 
arrangements for camp and hotel print­
ing. We know what you need for 
cuts. J . W. B r a c k e t t  Co.,
M a in e  W o o d s , Phillips, Me
M others 1 M oth ers!! M others I! I
i s .  W in s l o w ’s  Soo th in g  Sy r u p  has beennsed 
. over FIFTY YEARS by MILLION Sof MOTHERS 
r C eir CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER- 
El T SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT- 
NS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND 
COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA, 
■old by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure 
ind ask for “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," anc 
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
The Angler’s Secret
By Charles Bradford.
Author of “ The Determined Angler,”  
“ The Wild Fowlers. ”  Illustrated. 
Net, $1.00 postage paid.
Th3 Angler’s Secret is, as the author 
tells us, to replenish the soul and not 
the creel. It is a secret that cannot be 
revealed to an unsympathetic mind, 
and only the lover of nature can fully 
understand that communing with field, 
stream and sky which results in the 
perfect contentment of the angler who 
has learned the secret. Given free for 
1 two subscriptions to M a in e  W o o d s  ac­
companied by $2.00. One o f the above 
must be a new subscriber.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Me.
INFORMATION f r e e .
W e often get enquiries from parties who want a bunch 
of circulars of camps and hotels in Maine and of Railroad and 
Steamboat lines. W e send these free of charge for the benefit 
of advertisers in Maine Woods and our readers. Send stamps.
MAINE WOODS INFORMATION BUREAU,
Phillips, Maine.
Maine Guides’ Canoe Contest,
Open to any Registered Guide.
On Monday. July 9, 1906, the Maine  W oods will give away a first-class Canoe absolutely free o f  
charge. The Canoe will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be given to the Registered 
Maine Guide who receives the 1 rgest number of votes. Ary registered guide in Maine may compete 
and the one having the largest number of votes at the close of the contest will be the winner.
Rules of the Contest.
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than twoj contestants appear and remain 
actively engaged until the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but one. 
there can be no contest and the prize will be withdrawn.
A  coupon will be printed in each and every issue of the Main e  W oods until and including Friday. 
July 6, 1906, which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business office- 
at 6 o ’clock p. m. the following Monday, July 9, when the votes will be counted by a committee rep­
resenting the leading contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1. two hundred votes will be given. A new 
subscriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the rate of 200 for- 
each $1 per year paid; but all these payments must be made in advance at one time.
2. For every $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages of accounts or in advance on pres­
ent subscriptions one hundred votes will be given.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of the same family, etc., made for the- 
obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be per­
mitted.
4. Each issue of Ma in e  W oods will contain one coupon, which, w-hen filled out and delivered 
at the Main e  W oods office, will count as one vote.
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be obtained as above set forth, or by clipping 
from the paper the votes that appear below. f
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest and the figures of such counting printed 
in the following issue of the paper.
All communications should be addressed to Voting Contest. M a in e  W oods Office, Phillips, Maine..
Maine Woods Canoe Voting Contest
One Vote for
MAINE WOODS CANOE VOTING CONTEST.
Pu b lish er s  M a in e  W oo d s :
Herewith find $...................for which credit-..................year’s subscription to
Name ................................................................................................................................
Address.....................................................................................................................
And also...........................Hundred Votes.
For..........................................................  ..............................................................................................
O f.................  .............................................................................................................................
........................Subscription. Please indicate whether this is a New Subscription or renewal
Jim Harlow, Dead River, Me., ..................................................... .. votes
Pete Lfkin, Madrid, M e.;............................................................... 101 votes
The Canoe is to be one of the regular patterns put out by any canoe manufacturer in the state 
whose product is advertised in M a in e  W oods . The winner in the contest may go to the catalog or tn 
the factory of any of these manufacturers and take his pick of the regular makes.
The standing of the various contestants will be published in the M a in e  W oods every week till 
the close.
5MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 30, 1906.
HUNTING ON ARNOLD'S MARCH,
THROUGH THE DEAD RIVER REGION 
TO CANADA IN 1775.
Many Hardships Were Endured by the 
Three Companies That Made the 
March. Description of a Hunt For 
“ Moose-deer" and the Subsequent 
Feait.
Through the courtesy of G. F. Dyer, 
Esq. of Cambridge, Mass., son of Mr. 
Wm. Dyer of Strong, M a in e  W o o d s  has 
come into possession of an account of 
Arnold’s Campaign against Quebec, 
and of the hardships and sufferings of 
that band of heroes who traveled the 
wilderness of Maine from Cambridge to 
the St. Lawrence in the autumn of 
1775. This work is by John Joseph 
Henry, one of the survivors of that ill 
fated expedition.
We can only make a brief extract 
from the work, owing to lack o f space, 
but the entire work is very interesting 
to the general reader.
against the crown work o f the horns.
In a further description o f this inter­
esting country the author goes on to 
say: “ In the evenings, in the first as­
cension of the Kennebec and Dead Riv­
ers, sitting around our solitary smoke 
fires, we have often seen these stately 
deer passing in droves, sometimes fif­
teen or twenty in numbers, the one 
walking after the other but due care 
and discipline kept our arms quiet.
The country around Natannis’ house, 
a circle of fifteen miles, was at that 
time an admirable hunting ground. 
•One day, suddenly passing a point in 
the river about five miles from Natan- 
nis’s cabin we suddenly fell back. We 
Good Heavens what a sight! We saw 
a moose deer falling on the top of the 
bank. A cry of exultation seemed to 
burst the narrow valley of the river.
“ Steele had struck the deer in the 
flank, as it left the water, but it 
sprang up the bank with agility. 
Wheeler with the better fortune for us
specific reference to the Dead River 
region, but contains, in a journal form, 
the record of the remainder of the 
march through to Canada.
Trade Notes.
Averages Reported.
Des Moines, la. Mar. 14th to 16th, 
W. R. Crosby, 1st general average, 561 
out of 6oo, shooting new E. C. (im­
proved). L. R. Barkley, Chicago, 111., 
1st amateur and 2d general average, 
559 out of 600, shooting DuPont. Don 
Morrison, 3d general average, 553 out 
of 600, shooting New Schultze. H. C. 
Dorton, Fonda, la. 2d amateur aver­
age, 249 out of 600, shooting DuPont, 
F. A. Weatherhead, Red Oak, la., won 
Iowa state championship cup with S6 
out of 100, shooting DuPont. Chas. 
Spencer won the prize for experts 
above 90 per cent with 97 out of 100,
Letters to Maine Woods.
FAVORS WHITE PERCH.
They Are Good Eating, Says Man Who 
Knows.
M e d w a y , Maich 28, 1906.
To the Editor of Ma in e  W oo ds :
I nave noticed several articles in your 
paper in regard to white perch and 
thought, if you would let me, that I 
would put in a word.
I have caught, or been with people 
that have caught, thousands of them 
and so I consider that I know what I 
am talking about. I consider them the 
best all round fish for food. You ca* 
eat them for n oaths and not get sick 
of them. Trout are richer but noi 
any better flavored and you soon get 
tired of them. I do not consider them 
any where near as gamy as trout al­
though it is great fun to catch them il ; 
they bite well.
About putting them into trout waters ; 
I do not pretend to know anything 
about so have nothing to say.
E u g e n e  H a l e , Reg. Guide.
The Route to Quebec.
From the mouth of the Kennebec 
river to Quebec, on a straight line, is 
210 miles. The river is navigable for 
sloops about 38 miles and for flat bot­
tomed boats about 22 miles. Then you 
come to various falls.
There is a carrying place on Hie 
western branch o f the Kennebec river 
called the Dead fitter. Up this river 
the expedition went a distance of some 
30 miles, until the height o f land was 
reached. Then came about six miles 
carrying place into the Chaudiere river 
which falls into the St. Lawrence river 
about four miles above Quebec.
The march from Cambridge com­
menced Sept. 11, 1775, the small army 
starting in high spirits, which were 
doomed to droop later on.
There were three companies and each 
man bore a rifle barrelled gun, a toma­
hawk and a long knife. The dress of 
the men much resembled the Indian 
style, as it was the fashion of those 
days for the rifle-men to ape the man­
ners of savages. When the Canadians 
first saw this strange army come from 
the woods they said they were “ vetu 
en toile, ”  clothed in linen. The word 
toilewas changed to tole iron pla.e, and 
by this means word was spr.ad about 
that the mysterous army was clad in 
sheet iron.
Arnold is described as follows: “ our 
commander Arnold was a remarkable 
character. He was brave even to ter- 
mity; was beloved by the soldiery, per­
haps for that quality alone. He pos­
sessed great powers o f persuasion, was 
complisiant, but with ail sordidly av- 
iricious. Arnold w a s a short hand­
some man of a florid complexion, stout­
ly made and forty years old at least.”  
T ie  other commanders associated 
with Arnold Morgan and Hendricks, 
were entirely different types of men.
On tne Kennebec river at Colburns 
shipyard the vesselis were left and 
batteaux obtained, with which “ we 
proceeded to Fort Western.”
At this point an officer and seven 
men were dispatched ahead to ascertain 
and mark the paths which were used by 
the Indians at the numerous carrying 
places in the wilderness; also to ascer­
tain the course o f the river Chaudiere, 
which runs from the height of land to­
ward Quebec.
Two birch-bark canoes were provided, 
also two guides celebrated for their 
skill in handling these crafts. The party 
made from 15 to 20 miles daily in the 
canoes, according to local conditions. 
Speaking of the carrying capacity of 
these canoes the author says; “ These 
canoes are so light that a person of 
ordinary strength may carry one of the 
smallest kind, such as ours were, many 
hundred yards without halting.
“ Yet they will bear a great burden 
and swim nearly gunwale deep.”  One 
canoe described bore five men with their 
arms and baggage, one barrel o f pork 
one bag of meal and two hundred 
weight o f biscuit. Another canoe car­
ried seven men, their arms and bag­
gage an i a due proportion of provis­
ions.
In speaking o f the fauna o f the coun­
try through which this expedition pas­
sed the writer says: “ In a short space of 
time the moose-deer appeared in small 
numbers, but increased afterwards. 
The moose-deer finally became t h e  
master o f the forest.
The Valley of the Dead River.
In traversing the meadow, which was 
a beautiful plain, one o f the party 
found the horn of a moose deer, which 
from appearanc has been shed the fore­
going summer, or perhaps in the begin­
ning of autumn, being then about five 
feet, ten inches high. One man in the 
party insisted that another member 
should stand under the main fork, and 
it was found that his head rubb’ c
v ie w  o f  r o u n d  m o u n t a in  l a k e , d e a d  r iv e r  r e g io n .
all, pierced its heart as it arrived at 
the top. Seeing this, you can scarcely 
imagine the celerity o f our movements. 
We were ashore in a moment. A fire 
was kindled, the secondary guide cut 
off the nose and we instantly had it on 
the fire.
“ What a feast! But we were pru­
dent. We sat up all night selecting 
the fat and the tid-bits, frying, boiling, 
roasting and broking, but carefully 
eating , but a little at a time. To­
wards morning we slept a few hours, 
absolutely careless of conqseuences.
We knew we had arrived in a land 
where game was plentiful and where 
there were no foes superior to our 
number to opposed us.
The rest of the work-does not make
shooting DuPont, J o h n  BurmLter, 
Spirit Lake, la., won the Ottawa Dia­
mond Badge with 46 out of 50, shoot­
ing DuPont.
Guide Returned From South.
L. N. Haley, the well known Range- 
Icy guide, has returned from St. Peters­
burg, Florida, where he and Mrs. Haley 
spent the winter. He enjoyed him­
self duck shooting and went quail hunt­
ing once but he met a big moccasin 
snake, and deciding that he didn’ t like 
that kind of game, he confined himself 
thereafter to ducks. He had plenty of 
chances to shoot alligators.
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Your druggist will refund the money if Pazo 
Ointment fails to cure you i.i 6 to 14 a«ys. 50 cts
VOICES OF NIGHT.
BY r. CLARSN LARSOHN.
The evening shadows slowly fall 
On wings of peace over all.
Soft the stars begin to glow,
And the evening lights are.low.
The moon in pale and'silvery light 
Climbs to its starry height.
Weary earth is lulled to rest 
By gentle breezes from the^west,
The crickets chirp right merrily. 
With joyous notes unceasingly.
The frogs in pond and reedy marsh, 
Creak their song loud and harsh.
A hooting owl that lonely sits, 
While swift a bat around him flits. 
Fire flies dance amid the trees,
In this hour of quiet peace.
Weary hearts now are light,
Lulled by voices o f the night.
HOW TO GET
this Society 
t ra n s acts 
all its busi­
ness by cor- 
re sp on  d - 
ence.
A s a n 
evidence of 
good faith, send 1 0 o
(stamps or silver) for postage and wrapping. This 
will be refunded if you request it after examining 
the pictures. Mail the accompanying oupon 
promptly, as the supply of pictures is limited, and 
this advertisement will n. t appear again.
The University Society. 78 Fifth Ave., New York City
THESE FOUR
PICTURES
IN COLORS
F R E E
T O  e v e r y  r e a d e r  o f  t h i s  p e r i o d i c a l  w h o  l o v e s  n a t u r e  a n d  a n i m a l s  a n d  o u t d o o r  l i f e , w e  w i l l  s e n d  w i t h o u t  c h a r g e  f o u r  b e a u t i f u l  p i c t u r e s ,  w h i c h  s e l l  a t  r e t a i l  
f o r  5 0  c e n t s  e a c h .  T h e s e  p i c t u r e s  a r e  w o n d e r f u l  e x ­
a m p l e s  o f  t h e  a r t  o f  c o l o r  p h o t o g r a p h y ,  b e i n g  p r i n t e d  
o n  h e a v y  p l a t e  p a p e r  b y  t h e  m o s t  i m p r o v e d  p r o c e s s .  
F r a m e d  a t  m o d e r a t e  c o s t  t h e y  w i l l  m a k e  s p l e n d i d  
d e c o r a t i o n s  f o r  d e n  o r  c o z y  c o r n e r ,  o r  t h e y  c a n  b e  u s e d  
j u s t  a s  t h e y  a r e  in  a n y  r o o m  o f  t h e  h o u s e .  T h e  s u b j e c t s  
r e p r e s e n t e d  a r e  s u c h  a s  w i l l  a p p e a l  t o  n a t u r e  l o v e r s  
g e n e r a l l y .  E x a c t  s i z e  o f  p i c t u r e s ,  10%  x  7 y* i n c h e s .
W h y  W e M ake This Offer
The object of this offer is to acquaint you with our new 
“ Library of Natural History”  wiiich has recently been published, 
after years of labor and at an enormous expense. It is the only 
work of its kind in existence illustrated from actual photographs, 
of which it contains over 2,000, besides many full-page plates 
showing birds and animals in their natural colors. Every living 
creature on the earth — animal and man — is described and pic­
tured in this Library. In many cases special expeditions armed 
with cameras and dry plates had to he sent to foreign lands to 
secure the photographs from which the illustrations were made. 
The work is not technical or dry, but teems with the most inter­
esting and instructive stories of animal life, told by famous 
naturalists and explorers. Over 2,000,000 copies have already 
been sold in Germany and England.
N o  O h li  v a t in n  Your application for the pictures imposes 
“  no obligation to purchase the Library. We
will forward the pictures, together with a description of the 
books, by mail postpaid. You will not be bothered by agents or
canvassers;
Do not confuse these with cheap pictures. 
They sell at A rt Stores for 50 cents each.
CUT THIS OUT
The University Society, New York
Please send me, postpaid, the four pictures you offer, together 
with a description of the “  Library o f Natural History.*’ I en­
close 10 cents for postage and wrapping, which you agree to 
refund if I am not perfectly satisfied. It is understood that the 
sending of this coupon does not in any way bind me to buy
anythine- V1U. W... u WJ./
Name..
Address...........
As 
will be 
seen by 
the accom­
panying sec­
tional cut when 
its three sec­
tions are screwed 
home, it is as solid 
as a continuous sin­
gle piece rod. A long 
neatly fitting, steel dowel 
enters the recess prepared 
for it in its solid brass sec­
tion and imparts to the rod a 
special rigidity which the screw 
thus relieved of all side strain 
upon it, backs up. It has two steel 
joints, steel swivels at its end' is fitted 
with a handsome Cocobola handle and is 
furnished with jagged and slotted, detach­
able tips. Price $1.00. ^Mention caliber.
Send for 56-page free ‘ catalog “ E” .‘  of 
guns, implements, etc. 8r^ - 33te.t I
M a r b l e ,  S a f e t y ' A x e f C o . ,  G l a d s t o n e , M i c h .
Game Laws of Maine.
Caribou—No person shall, within 6 
years from Oct. 15, 1905, in any manner 
nunt, cm.se, catch, kill or have in pos­
session any caribou or parts thereof.
Deer—No person shall hunt, take, 
catch, kill or have in possession any 
deer or part thereof, between Dec. 15 
and Oct. 1; no person shall between 
Oct. 1 and Dec. 15, kill or have in pos­
session more than 2 deer or parts there­
of; a person lawfully killing a deer in 
open season shall have a reasonable 
time in which to transport same to his 
home, and may have same in possession 
at his home during the close season.
Special county laws on deer.
Close season on islands in town of 
Isle au Haut until Oct. 1, 1907.
Open season in Androscoggin county 
during October.
Moose—No person shall at any time 
hunt, catch, kill or destro or have in 
possession any cow or call moose, and 
the term calf moose shall be construed 
to mean that these animals are calves 
until they are at least one year old and 
have at least two prongs or tines not 
less than three inches long to each of 
their horns. No person shall, between 
Dec. 1 and Oct. 15, hunt, take, catch, 
kill or have in possession any bull moose 
or part thereof, and no person shall, 
between Oct. 15 and Dec. 1, take, 
catch, kill, cr have in possession more 
than one bull moose or part thereof.
No person shall at any time hunt, 
catch, take, kill or destroy with dogs,
I jack lights, artificial lights, snares or J  traps, any moose, deer, or caribou.
Rabbits—It shall be unlawful to hunt 
| or have in possession, rabbits or wild 
hare, between April 1 and Sept. 1.
Squirrels, chipmunks—I n Knox 
county, no open season.
Mink, sable, muskrat, fisher, close 
season, between May 1 and Oct. 15.
Beaver—Whoever at any time kills or 
destroys any beaver, except upon 
written permission of the commission­
ers, shall be fined.
Gimit—No person shall in any one 
day kill or have in possession more than 
15 of each variety of the above named 
birds, except sandpipers, the number 
of which shall not exceed 70 in any one 
day; nor shall any person at any time- 
kill or have in possession any of the 
above named birds, except for his own 
consumption in the state; nor shall any 
person at any time sell or offer for sale 
any of the above named birds; nor shall 
any person or corporation transport, 
from place to place any of the birds, 
mentioned, in close time, nor in open 
season unless open to view, tagged and 
labelled with owner’s name and resi­
dence and accompanied by him, unless 
tagged in accordance with the follow­
ing section:
Transportation of game—Any resi­
dent of Maine who has lawfully killed a 
moose or deer or one pair of game 
birds may send same to his home or to 
any hospital in the state without ac­
companying same, by purchasing from 
the duly constituted agent a tag, pay­
ing for a moose $5, dt-.er $2 and 50 cents 
a pair for game birds.
Licenses—Persons not bona fide resi­
dents of the state and actually domi­
ciled therein shall not hunt or kill any 
bull moose, deer, ducks, giouse, wood­
cock, or other birds or wild animals at 
any time without first having obtained 
a license. Such license shall be issued 
upon application and payment of $15 to 
hunt bull moose, deer, ducks, grouse, 
woodcock and other birds and wild ani­
mals during their respective open sea­
sons in October, Novembqj* and Decem­
ber. But to hunt ducks, grouse, wood­
cock and other birds and wild animals 
during their respective open ; easons 
prior to Oct. 1, a license fee of $5 shall 
be paid annually. A person having 
paid the fee of $5 may procure a li­
cense to hunt bull moose and deer by 
paying $10 additional. Such license 
shall entitle the purchaser to take to 
his home, properly tagged with the tag 
detached from his license, and open 
to view, 10 grouse, 10 ducks and 
10 woodcocK that he has lawfully killed. 
The holder of a nonresident hunter’s 
license shall be entitled to offer for 
transportation fvithin or without the 
state the carcass of one bull moose or 
part thereof that he has lawfully killed 
on the moose coupon attached to such 
license also the carcass of one eer, or 
part thereof, on each of the deer cou­
pons.
No nonresident can lawfully hunt 
game at any time without a license.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
W. W. Grove’s signature in on each box. 25c.
/MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 30, 1906.
STANLEY ON WHITE PERCH.
SAYS HE WOULD INTRODUCE THEM 
IN SUITABLE WATERS ONLY.
Has Caught and Dressed These Fish For 
Sixty-Five Years and Never Saw Any 
of Our Game Fish In Them.
D i p f i e l d , March 24, 1906.
To the Editor of M a in e  W oods :
I Pave noticed with considerable in­
terest and much curiosity the argu­
ments pro and con in regard to the ad­
visability of introducing white perch 
into waters containing trout.
In your last issue is an article from a 
correspondent saying in streams in the 
Adirondacks where trout were once 
plenty, now none are to be found, but 
there are plenty of perch. But are 
they white perch? Whoever knew the 
white perch to come “ or inhabit’ ’ the 
streams in any considerable numbers 
except in the spring ‘ or June,’ ’ when 
they are depositing their spawn where 
they stop but a short time? All fish 
when on their soa • ning grounds feed 
but very little and do but very little 
damage to other fish. Are not the 
perch he speaks of the yellow perch?
The very worst poacher we have in our 
inland lakes and streams? The yell >w 
perch will destroy the small fry even 
worse than the pickerel. Where I 
have been turning in the sma'l fry in 
years past in the streams and por.ds in 
Maine within ten minutes I have seen a 
score of them after the your.g fry —a 
white perch never. The trout in the 
Adirondacks may have been perched ju life when woman s great change
M I D D L E  L IFE
A Tim e W h sn  W om en  Are Susceptible to M any  
Dread Diseases— Intelligent W om en Prepare 
for it. Tw o Relate their Experiences.
T he “ ch an ge  o f  l i fe ”  is 
the m ost cr itica l period  
o f  a w om a n ’s existence, 
and the an x iety  fe lt  by  
w om en as it  draw s near 
is n ot w ith ou t reason.
E very  w om an  w h o 
n eg lects  the care o f  her 
h ealth  at th is tim e in ­
vites disease and pain.
\> hen her system  is in 
a deran ged  con dition , 
o r  she is predisposed to  
apop lexy , or  con gestion  
o f  any organ , the ten ­
d en cy  is at th is period  
lik e ly  to  becom e active 
■—and w ith  a h ost o f  n er­
vous irrita tion s m ake 
life  a burden. A t th is 
tim e, also, can cers and 
tum ors are m ore liab le  
to  form  and b eg in  th eir  
destructive w ork .
Such w a rn in g  sym p­
tom s as sense o f  su ffo ­
cation , h ot flashes, h ead­
aches, backaches, dread 
o f  im pending evil, tim id­
ity , sounds in  the ears, 
pa lp ita tion  o f  the heart, 
sparks b e fore  the eyes, 
irregu larities, con stipa ­
tion , variab le  appetite, 
w eakness, inqu ietude, 
a n d  d i z z i n e s s ,  a r e  
prom ptly  heeded b y  in ­
te llig en t w om en  w h o  are 
approach ing th e p eriod
yl4rs. A E G . My la n d
^ 'O a a a a a a a sa a oa a a a a ia oa R a a a a o iO Q i*
out but more likely were “ poached”  
out from the land.
Now I have fished the white perch 
waters of Maine more than 65 years all 
over the state. From a ooy l have 
fished those Winthrop ponds as well j 
as other waters in Maine every year 
more or less and caught thousands of 
white perch, and in dressing 
of them I have never yet seen a small 
fish in their stomachs, except now and 
then —very seldom a small smelt.
Now you ask me to give my opinion 
of the advisability of introducing them 
into trout waters? I will give it to you 
in this way:
If I was the only fisherman in Maine, 
and no law to prevent, I shou'd intro­
duce them into every pond and lake 
that was adapted to them, whether they 
contained trout and salmon or not. I 
believe they would be harmless to the 
trout and salmon. But I do not wish 
you to understand I would recommend 
putting them in all waters. Many of 
them are not suitable. I would not in­
troduce them i n t o  small ponds. I 
would not put them where trout can be 
caught throughout the season. Nor 
would I put them in very shallow lakes, 
but only in ponds and lakes that con­
tained deep waters and of good size.
I have not the time to tell my reas­
ons why I would do this. Sometime I 
may later on.
I read Dr. Kendall’ s letter some 
weeks ago. He gives no reason why 
they should not be introduced, except 
the fear that they might interfere with 
the food supply of the trout. One of 
the best reasons I would give for the 
introduction of these fisn is that the 
open season for these fish commences 
July 1. July and August they are at 
their best. At that time there are no 
trout and salmon to amount to anything 
and at trie time our summer visitors are 
here and they are wanted for the table, 
a great deal of sport is had in their 
capture. Henry O. Stanley.
m ay be expected .
L ydia  E. P inkham ’s V eg eta b le  Com ­
pound w as prepared  to  m eet th e needs 
o f  w om a n s  system  at th is try in g  
period o f  her life . I t  in vigora tes  and 
stren gthen s the fem ale  organ ism  and 
builds up the w eakened nervous system .
F or specia l advice rega rd in g  th is im ­
p orta n t period  w om en , are in vited  to 
, , , w rite  to  Mrs P inkham  at Lynn, Mass.,
un re s anc  ^ it w ill be furn ished  a b so lu te ly  free  
o f  ch arge. T he present Mrs P inkham  
is the dau ghter-in -law  o f  Lvdia E. P in k ­
ham , her assistant b e fo re  her decease, 
and fo r  tw en ty -five  years since her 
advice has been  free ly  g iven  to  sick 
w om en.
Read what Lydia E Pinkham’s Com­
pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs. 
Hinkle:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ I had been suffering with displacement of 
the organs for years and was passing through 
th-' change of l i f e .  My abdomen was badly 
swollen; iny stomach was sore; I had dizzy 
epclls, sick headaches, and was very nervous.
Lidia E. Pinkham’s  Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FalL
THOSE WHITE PERCH.
GREAT SPORT TO CATCH THEM AND 
THEY ARE GOOD FOOD.
Rev. Mr. Ladd Describes a Fishing Trip 
at Belgrade Lakes and Comments on 
Its Pleasures. Of the Party That 
Fished For Perch Onlv One Is Living.
To the Editor of Ma in e  W oo ds :
OGUNQUiT, March, 19, 1906.
I am only a laymen in reference to 
fishing, but I have pleasant recollec­
tions of trout fishing in Sandy river, 
and in the brooks of Franklin and Oxford 
counties. I also have delightful mem­
ories of the gamy white perch in the 
Belgrade lakes. I know nothing about 
the advisability of putting ther in the 
ponds or lakes that are stocked with 
trout; but I do know that it is great 
sport to catch them; a^ nd I do know that 
for chowder or frying they are simply 
delicious. I shall always yield the 
palm to the brook trout, but the white 
perch is a good second. My father-in- 
law. the late David Golder of Belgrade 
Mills, was a great lover of the sport, 
and he knew the good fishing grounds 
for white perch and black buss. And 
his good wife knew just how to m ike 
the chowder or brown them in the pan.
One day’s fishing in Belgrade will 
always stand out as one of the red-let­
ter days of my life. Such a company, j 
such a day, such sport, such good cheer 
such success, such a chowder, and 
6uch an appetite! That was the climax 
surely! I was preaching at Kent’s 
Hill. The company consisted of Dr, 
H. P. Torsey, Rev. H. B. Ridgeway, 
D. D., of New York City, David Gol­
der. Esq , Prof. F. A Robinson and 
Prof. J. L. Morse, members o f the 
faculty of our school at Kent’s Hill, 
and myself.
We caught all the perch we wanted. 
We told stories, sang hymns, and had 
deligntful good fellowship. Bright 
and vitty things were said, hearty 
laughs rang out on the balmy air, and 
genuine Christian fellowship was en­
joyed. No smutty stories were told 
andno’hing occurred to mar the season 
of un illoyed enjoyment. And then 
that cho yder that Mrs. Golder made, 
and the quiet ease and natural grace 
with whicn she presided at the repast, 
the fervent blessing that the good Dr. 
Ridgeway invoked, the keen appetites 
which we had, the pleasant conversa­
tion, the ride home after dark all blend 
into one delightful memory. We had 
so many fish that Dr. Torsey threw] 
mess after mess into the farmer’s 
door-yards. Whether prowling cats 
and dogs got them during the night, or 
whether the families nad an appetizing 
breakfast of perch, the writer cannot 
say.
Dr. Ridgeway was then the pastor 
of the leading church in Methodism.
1 he writer was not the youngest of 
that company. The pure hearted and ] 
scholarly Prof. Morse w a s  a little | 
y lunger, but the writer is *he only sur- ! 
vivor of that company. Their graves 
are widely separate I. but their memory ! 
is fresh and precious.
A. S. Ladd.
V E R S E  OF T H E  D A Y .
W h y  C om plain  P
Sighing a w a y  f o r  s u m m e r ?
M o u r n i n g  t h e  s o n g b i r d ' s  f l i g h t ?  
H a r k  t o  t h e  s l e i g h  b e l l ' s  m u s i c  
B o r n e  t h r o u g h  t h e  f r o s t y  n i g h t .  
W h a t ’ s  t h e  m a t t e r  w i t h  W i n t e r ?
H e ’ s  a l l  r i g h t !
L o n g i n g  t o  t h i n k  o f  l e s s o n s ,  
T e a c h i n g  t o  s w i m  a r i g h t ?
S h o w  h e r  t h e  a r t  o f  s k a t i n g —
G i v e s  h e r  t h e  s a m e  a f f r i g h t .
" W h a t ' s  t h e  m a t t e r  w i t h  W i n t e r ?
H e ’ s  a l l  r i g h t !
P i n i n g  t o  t h i n k  o f  b u g g i e s  
D r i v e n  t h r o u g h  l e a f y  l i g h t ?  
S l e i g h i n g  w i l l  m a k e  It n e e d f u l  
H u g g « i n g  h e r  j u s t  a s  t i g h t .
W h a t ’ s  t h e  m a t t e r  w i t h  W i n t e r ?
H e ’ s  a l l  r i g h t !
F r e t t i n g  t o  t r a c e  i n i t i a l s  
O u t  w h e r e  t h e  s a n d s  i n v i t e ?
L a s t s  o n  a  r i n g  m u c h  l o n g e r ,
B i l l o w  a n d  s t o r m  d e s p i t e .
W h a t ’ s  t h e  m a t t e r  w i t h  W i n t e r ?
He’s all right!
S i g h i n g  a w a y  f o r  k i s s e s  
U n d e r  t h e  r o s e s  b r i g h t ?
M i s t l e t o e  w o r k s  m u c h  q u i c k e r .
C h e e r  h i m  w i t h  a l l  y o u r  m i g h t !  
W h a t ’ s  t h e  m a t t e r  w i t h  W i n t e r ?
H e ' s  a l l  r i g h t !
—McT.andhurgh Wilson, in N. Y. Su»,
T IM E -T A B L E S
Portland & Rumford Falls Railway
Time-Table, in Effect Oct. 9, 1905.
T IM E -T A B L E S
Trains leave Oquossoc f o r  Rumford 
Falls, Lewiston, Portland and Bos­
ton. 6.50 a. m.
Trains due to arrive at Oquossoc from 
Boston, Portland, Lewiston a n d  
Rumford Fails, 6.25 p. in.
Trains run daily except Sunday.
R. C. Bradford, Traffic Man., Portland, Me.
E. L. Lovejoy, Supt. Rumford Falls. Me.
Sandy River Railroad.
Time-Table in Effect, Oct. 9, 1905.
Maine Central Railroad.
From the Rangeleys to the Sporting 
Points in Maine and New Brunswick.
Lv Rangeley.................................. 11 < 0 a m
Phillips   1 30 p m
Farmington ----  . . - .2 25
Ar Portland....................................5 4
Boston... 
Belgrade 
Bingham • 
Hartland 
Bangor 
Ellsworth 
Machias • • • 
Eastport ■
Calais.......
Princeton 
Greenville 
Kineo 
Jackman . 
Katahdin I 
Noreioss .
Sherman • - 
Patten 
Ashland .. 
Caribou
... 9 05 
•• •-7 40
--- I l l  am
........ 9 3'
........5 25
7 16 
• •9 40 
. . . . 1 1  48 
...1 1  43 
• 12 40 NOON
Winn............
Vanceboro 
St. John 
Fredericton. -
. .1 0  55 a  in
1 00 P ni
56
. . . ■ 9  r m in
•5 58
. . . 6  15
---- 7 03
. . .  | 8. p m *
. .2
. .  5 :? a m
NOON
“  I wrote you for advice and commenced 
treatment with Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vege­
table Compound as you directed, and I am 
happy to say that all those distressing symp­
toms left me and I have passed safely through 
the change of life, a well woman. I am 
recommending your medicine to all my 
friends."—Mrs. Annie E. G. Hyland, Chester- 
town, Md.
Another W om an’s Case
“  During change of life words cannot ex-
Eress w'hat I suffered. My physician said I ad a cancerous condition of the female 
organs. One day I read some of the testi­
monials of w omen who had been cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and I decided to try it and to write you for 
advice. Your medicine made .me a well 
woman, and all my bad symptoma soon 
disappeared.
“  I advise every woman at this period of life 
to take vour medicine and write you for ad­
vice.”—Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, Salem, Ind.
W hat L yd ia  E. P inkham 's V egetab le  
Com pound did  fo r  Mrs. H yland  and 
Mrs. H inkle it w ill d o  fo r  other w om en 
at th is tim e o f  life
I t  has conquered  pain, restored 
health , and p ro lon g ed  life  In cases that 
u tte r ly  baffled physicians.
How Long Have You Been 
Walking ?
This Pedometer Will Tell 
Just How Far You have 
Walked.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
Caustic Enough.
“ Shall I give you some caustic to re- ! 
move that wart?’ ’ asked a drug clerk i 
to an acquaintance the other day.
“ No. indeed,” was the instant reply, 
“ my wife is caustic enough for me.”— 
Boston Budget.
A  Skin of B e au ty is a Jo y  Forever.
DR . T . F e 'i x  G o u r a u d  s  O r ie n t a l  C r e a .o  o r  M a g ic a l  B e a u t i f l e r
Removes Tan, Pimples 
Freckles. Moth Patches 
Rasti, and Skin Dieeaeea 
and every blemish 
on beauty, and tie 
ties ueiection. It 
has stood the test 
of 67 years, and 
Is so harmless we 
tastelt tobesurelt 
Is properly made 
Accept no counter 
felt of simitar 
name. Dr. L. V 
Sayre said to
ton (a patient): 
“ As you ladies 
will U B e them 
I recommend
'(iliu m  ml’ a Cream’ as the least harmful of all till 
skin preparations ” For sale by all druggists and Fancy 
©ooas Dealers In the United States. Canada and Europe
f t R D .T . HOPKINS. Proo.. 37 Great Jones Street, New York
North Tr’n l
1
Tr’n 3 Tr’n 5
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Farmington,....... . . . . lv 11.00 12.10 4.40
South Strong,...
Strong,............... P. M.12.05 12.30 5.10
12.30 LOO 6.30
South Tr’n 2 Tr’n 4 Tr’n 6A. M. A. M. P. M.
Phillips................ . . . . lv 7.30 8.30 1.30
Strong,............... ...a r 7.50 9.10 1.50
Farmington,....... • ar. 8.20 10.00 2.20
WESTON LEWIS. Pres. F. N. BEAL, Supt— —----------------------------------------- -
Franklin & Megantic Railway.
Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and the Dead 
River region.
Time-Table in Effect, Dec. 18, 1905.
SOUTH.
Bigelow, lv 
Carrabassett,
Kingfield.
lv
A . M.
7 00 
7 0
Send for guide book and folder giving 
other details.
Geo. F. E v a n s , V. P. and Gen. Mgr.,
F. E. Boothby, G. P. A., 
Portland, Maine.
The 1906 Time-Table of the
Rangeley Lakes 
Steamboat Co.
Will appear early in May.
First-Class Livery.
We have everything in the livery line 
that is needed. The stable has been 
enlarged and newly equipped through­
out. Experienced drivers will take 
parties when desired.
P, R IC H A R D S O N  & CQ.,
R angeW . - - Maine.
This Pedometer is faultless and is 
worth many times the price.
We send them postpaid for $1.00 
each.
Sent free for two subscriptions ac­
companied by $2.00, one of which must 
he a new subscription.
MAINE WOCDo, - Fbillu>“, Maine.
SPORT INDEED
-------- B Y --------
THOMAS MARTINDALE.
A graphic description of camp life in 
Maine, finely illustrated by photographs 
by the author.
A book every woods lover should 
have. Price $1.50, postage paid. Given 
free for two subscriptions to Maine  
Woods accompanied by $2.00. One of 
the above must be a new subscriber. 
MAINE WOODS, - Phillips, Maine.
A Modest Suggestive Novelty
SEND 60 CENTS 
(stamps taken) for 
a beautiful Trout 
Fly Watch Charm 
to be sent to your 
address prepaid.
A perfect trout fly 
enclosed between 
glass crystals and 
surrounded by guar­
anteed gold plate 
band.
Given free for two 
su b s c r i p t i o ns to 
M a in e  W oods ac­
companied by $2.00. 
One of the above 
must be a new sub­
scriber.
MAINE WOODS 
Phillips, Me.
*N. Freeman, !v 
•*Mt. Abram Jet., lv 
Salem 7 20
‘ Summit, lv 7 33
*W. Freeman, lv 7 35 
Strong, ar 45
NORTH. a . M . 
Strong, lv 8 20
*W. Freeman, lv 8 30 
•Summit, lv 8 40
Salem. 8 45
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv 8 50 
*No. Freeman, lv 8 55 
9 05
Kingfield,
. lv
Carrabassett, 
Bigelow, ar 
'Flag stations.
9 20 
9 50
10 20
7 05
7 35
7 45
8 45
10 30 
10 35
10 40
11 30
P. M.
12 00 
12 35
1 05
A . M.
11 00 11 20
11 40 
P. M.
12 60 
12 55
P. M. P. M.
2 00
2 25
3 00
1 10
1 12 
1 26
1 35
P. M.
5 12 
5 17 
5 27 
5 35
5 43 
5 50
Trains stop on notice to con­
ductor. tMixed trains.
Close connection is made at Strong with trains 
to and from Phillips, Farmington, Portland and
Poston.
Stage connection at Bigelow for Stratton and 
Eustis, at Carrabassett for Flagstaff and Dead 
River.
GEO. M. VOSE. Superintendent.
Phillips & Rangeley and Eustis 
Railroads.
SETH M. CARTER, Receiver. 
Time-Table, in Effect Oct, 9, 1905.
The only all-rail line to Rangeley. The shortest, 
quickest and easiest route to all points in the 
Dead River region.
NORTH.
Boston. w  Y  Jv
Portland, lv 
Farmington, lv 
Phillips, ar 
Phillips, lv 
Madrid,
Reed’s.
Sanders. 
Redington, 
Eustis Junction, 
Dead River. 
Ranveley, ar
No. 5.
A. M.
9 00 
»  30
P. M.
12 55
4 40
5 30 
5 40
5 57 
*6 05 
*6 17
6 45 
*7 05 
*7 08
7 05
SOUTH. 
Rangeley, lv 
Dead River, 
Eustis Junction, 
Redington.
Sanders,
Reed’s,
Madrid,
Phillips, ar 
Phillips, lv 
Farmington. 
Portland, 
Boston,
No. 6
A. M. 11 00
11 15 *11 1> 
*11 40
P. M. 
*12 Oi 
*12 IF
12 2? 
12 40
1 30
2 2f 
5 45 
9 Of
The American Express Company transects 
business at all points on line o f Phillips & Range- 
ley railroad.
•Flag Stations. Trains stop on notice to con­
ductor.
The above table show's the time that trains may 
be expected to arrive and depart from the sev* ral 
stations, but is not guaranteed. Subject to 
change and correction without notice.
F. A. LAWTON. Supt. D. F. FIELD. G. P. & T. A
Arrangement of Trains.
IN EFFECT MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 1905. 
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Caribou 
and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at 6.00 a. m. 
and Bangor at 3.15 p. m. Sleeping Car on train 
leaving Caribou 4.10 p. m. and Bangor 3.55 a. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BANGOR.
3.55 a. m.—For and arriving at Millinocket, 6.40
а. m., Houlton, 8.50 a. m., Presque Isle, 10.32 a. m. 
Fort Fairfield, 10.55 a. m.. Caribou, 11.00 a. m. Van 
Buren 12.40 p. m.
7.00 a. m.—For and arriving at So. Lagrange. 
8.10 a. m. Brownville, 9.0J a. m. Katahdin lion 
Works 9.50 a. m. Millinocket 10.25 a. m. Patten 
11.50 a. m. Ashland 2.1i p. m. Fort Kent 4.15 p. 
m. Houlton 12.55 p. m Presque Isle 2.46 p. m. 
Caribou 3.15 p. m. Var Buren 5.30 p. m. Fort 
Fairfield 3.05 p. m. Lim< stone 4.10 p. m. Dover 
9.17 a. m. Guilford 9.41 a m. Monson 10.17 a. m. 
Greenville 10.55 a. m. Kineo 1.00 p. m.
3.15 p. m.—For and arriving at So. Lagrange 
4.12 p m. Brownville 4.49 p. m. Millinocket 6.03 
p. m. Sherman 6.54 p. m. Patten 7.25 p. m. 
HouRon 8.15 p. m. Mars Hill ano Blaine 9.25 p. m. 
Presque Isle 9.57 p. m. Caribofi 10.25 p. m. Fort 
Fairfield 19.15 p. m.
4.50 p. m.—For and arriving at Lagrange 6.10 
p. m. Milo 6.35 p. m. Brownville 6.45 p. m. Dover 
and Foxcroft, 7.03 p. m. Guilford 7.26 p. m. 
Greenville 8.40 p. m. Quebec 1.15 p. m. Montreal 
8.55 a. m.
ARRIVALS.
9.25 a. m. Leaving Montreal 7.25 p. m. Quebec 
2.45 p. m. Greenville 5.35 a. m. Guilford 6.44 a. m. 
Dover 7.02 a.m. Brownville 7.20 a. m. Milo 7.30 a. 
m. So: Lagrange 8.10 a m
1.00 p. m. Leave Caribou 6.00 a. m. Presque 
Isle 6.27 a. m. Fort Fairfield 6.00 a. m. Houhon
8.05 a. m. Ashland 6.50 a. m. Patten 8.50 a. m. 
Millinocket 10.16 a. m. Brownville 11.25 a. m. 
Milo 11.34 a., m.
7.26 p. m .- Leaving Kineo 1.20 p. m. Greer ville 
3.40 p. m. Monson 3.55 p. m. Guilford 4.50 p m. 
Dover 5.08 p. m. Limestone 9.50 a. m. Van Buren 
9.30 a. m. Caribou 11.45 a. m. Presaue Isle 12.15 
p. m. Fort Fairfield 1!.40 a. m. Houlton 2.© p. 
m. Fort Kent 10.45 a. m. Ashland 12.45 p. m. Pat­
ten 2.50 p. m. Sherman 3.27 p. m. Millinocket 4.20 
p. m. Brownville 5.33 p. m. Milo 5.43 p. m. La­
grange 6.10 p. m.
11.45 p. m. Leaving Van Buren 2.40 p. m. Car­
ibou 4.10 p. m. Fort Fairfield 4.15 p. m. Presque 
Isle 4.38 p. m. Houlton 6.20 p. m. Millinocket 8.43 
p. m.
Trains leave So. Lagrange for Stockton. Sears- 
port and intermediate stations at 8.15 a m. and
б. 20 p. m., arriving at Stockton at 10.15 a. m. and 
8-20 p. m. and Searsport at 10.25 a. m. and 8.30 
p. m. Returning, leave Searsport at 5.50 a. m. 
and 1.50 p. m. and Stockton at 6.05 a. m. and 2.u5 
p. m„ arriving at So. Lagrange at 8.05 a. m. and
4.06 p m.
C. C. BROWN, General Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
Bangor. Me., Nov. 25, 1905.
U'OX HUNTERS who have been dis-»
-1- appointed of late years in not fin d -___
ing their game, should visit Phillips. Maine." There 
are plenty of foxes in this vicinitx and they are 
not trapped or hunted as much as they formerly 
were. For full information address.
, Maine Woods Information Bureau. Phillips. Me.
I MAINE1 WOODS, PHILLIPS, MANIE, MARCH 30, 1906.
ARNOLD’S MARCH.
(continued from page 5.)
In another place the author speaks of 
the bogs in the Dead River region, say- 
that the feet of the men would sink in 
the wet spongy turf, which was covered 
by an elegant green moss.
The diary of the party of October 3rd 
sad:  “ The evening brought us to our 
encampment on the south side of the 
river. Angling was resorted to for 
food. Sergt Boyd, observing 1 o w 
ground on the other side of the river, 
and an uncommon coldness in the water 
passed over, and in an hour returned 
with a dozen trout o f extraordinary ap­
pearance, long, broad and thick. The 
skin was of a very dark hue, beautifu’- 
ly sprinkled with crimson spots. Boyd 
caught these in a large and deep spring 
head. Contrasting them with those 
caught in the river, they were evident­
ly o f a different species. The river 
trout were of a pale ground, with white 
spots and not so flat or broad.
On October 4th the expedition ex­
pected to arrive at the camp of Natan- 
nis, an Indian whom our commander 
was instructed to capture or kill. How­
ever, it later proved that Natannis was 
a good friend of the American cause, 
and tnat he had been maligned by Ar­
nold.
We arrived at the house of Natannis 
after a march of probably three miles 
over a flat country covered with pines, 
etc. Approaching on all sides of the 
cabin, the men made a quick rush with 
rifles prepare J, expecting that they had 
caught Natannis. Hewever they found 
the bird had flown. He was wiser than 
his assailants had given him credit for 
being.
October 7th the party reached the 
first pond at the head of the Dead Riv­
er, a pond about a mile in diameter. 
Here on an island the party found some 
cranberries growing on tall bushes that 
were entirely new to the men.
In the fall o f 1858 a young man 
passing up the Dead River valley and 
across the Chain of Ponds, the gen­
eral direction o f the Arnold expedition, 
found Sjirii very interesting relics.
He found a musket leaning against a 
tree. The stock was entirely gone 
and the barrel and mountings were in 
a very much rusted and weather beaten 
state. It is conjectured that the mus­
ket had been left there by one of
A little outcast that fell into the friendly hands 
of iVirs Lucy Cushman of Stratton Maine.
Arnolds soldiers, and the barrel is in 
possession of Mr. Columbus Steward 
o f North Anson, Maine, who says that 
the Arnold trait on the divide as it is 
called, between the head waters of the 
Dead river and the Chaudiere is still 
easily followed and is often passed over 
by lumbermen and hunters. The fol­
lowing appeared in an exchange of
F o r  C o u g h s  
a n d  C o ld s
There is a remedy over sixty 
years old — Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. O f course you have 
heard of it,probably have used 
h. Once in the family, it stays; 
the one household remedy for 
coughs and hard colds on the 
Chest. Ask your doctor aboutit.
. **< had pneumonia three times, and
y * ’< Cherry Doctoral has brought me safely tnroogfe aacn ttma. I have lust recovered 
w*w> my Last attack, aged sixty-seven. No yemder I^ raiae it." — jL. v. Higgins, Stevens
Mode by J. O. A yer Co., Lowell. 
Also manufacturers o f
uersy  5ARSAPAB1LLA. PILLS.Hair vkxml
h y r ’ s  P ills  in c re a se  th e  activity of 
th a  a n d  th u s  a id  recovery.
Discovered.
After the little girl had seriously 
studied the matter for a long time, she 
j locked up to inquire of her maiden 
' aunt:
j “ Is it true that women shouldn't 
marry men who are younger than 
themselves?”
“ Yes, dear. A woman should always 
be careful to marry only a man who is 
| older than she.”
“ Oh, now I know why you’ve never 
, got married. You can’t find a man who 
is older, can you?”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.
Reassuring.
“ Don’t soak me fer it dis time, 
judge.” pleaded the man who was up 
for turkey stealing. “ It’s jest before 
Christmas—don’t gimme no sentence. 
Ltmme go an’ you kin soak me twicet 
as hard de nex’ time. Honest, judge, j 
I’m never goin’ out o ’ de business. I’ll 
promise you’ll get plenty more cnances 
j at me.”—Cleveland Leader.
Are You Tired, Nervous 
and Sleepless?
Nervousness and sleeplessness are as- j 
ually due to the fact that the nerves are 
not fed on properly nourishing blood; | 
they are starved nerves. Dr. Pierce’s j 
Golden Medical Discovery makes pure, i 
rich blood, and thereby the nerves are 
properly nourished and all the organs of 
the body are run as smoothly as machin­
ery which runs in oil. In this way you 
feel clean, strong and strenuous—you aro 
toned up and invigorated, and you aro 
good for a whole lot of physical or mental 
work. Best of all, the strength and in­
crease in vitality and health are lasting.
The trouble with most tonics and med­
icines which have a large, booming sale 
for a short time, is that they are largely 
composed of alcohol holding the drugs in 
solution. This alcohol shrinks up the red 
blood corpuscles, and in the long run 
greatly injures the system. One may feel 
exhilarated and better for the time being, 
yet in the end weakened and with vitality 
decreased. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every 
bottle of it bears upon its wrapper The 
Badge of Honesty, in a full list of all its 
several ingredients. For the druggist to 
oiler you something he claims is "just as 
good ” is to insult your intelligence.
Every ingredient entering into tho 
j world-famed "Golden Medical Discovery”
| has the unanimous approval and endorse- 
| ment of the leading medical authorities i 
| of all the several schools of practice. No j 
J other medicine sold through druggists for ; 
like purposes has any such endorsement, j
The "Golden Medical Discovery” not j 
only produces all tho good effects to bo 
obtained from the use of Golden Seal 
root, in all stomach, liver and bowrel 
troubles, as in dyspepsia, biliousness, con­
stipation, ulceration of stomach and 
bowels and kindred ailments, but the 
Golden Seal root used in its compound­
ing is greatly enhanced in its curative ac­
tion by other ingredients such as Stone 
root, Black Cherrvbark, Bloodroot, Man­
drake root and chemically pure triple- 
refined glycerine.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,” 
is sent free in paper covers on receipt of 
21 one-cent stamps to pay the cost of mail­
ing only. For 31 stamps the cloth-bound 
volume will be sent. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce. Buffalo, N, Y.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con­
stipation, biliousness and headache.
some years ago.
“ A Centennial Relic.’ ’
Mr. Shepard Harville o f Lincolnville 
has is his possession a French rifle 
gun barrel, that he found, over thirty 
years ago, at the feet of Arnold’s Falls, 
so called in the Dead river.
Arnolds Falls are a few miles below 
Flagstaff village, where Arnold raised 
his flag. He then sent Sergt. Bigelow 
and a few chosen men up on a high 
mountain, near by, to see if they could 
discover seitlem mts in Canadi; hence 
the nam s Mt. Bigelow. Mr. Harville, 
then of Solon, Charles Folsom and 
others o f Skowbegan, Hartly Green 
a id A«a Green o f the Dead river, were 
driving logs for Capt. John Wheeler of 
Skowhegan. Hartly and Asa Green 
being the boat men on the drive where 
the gun barrel was -ound by Mr. Har­
ville. When discovered by him on the 
trail near the falls it was resting 
against a rock. The stock had entire­
ly rotted off and it is supposed to have 
been lef: there by one of Arnold’s men 
a hundred years previous to that date.
Experience
backed by the general law o f average 
proves that the first appearance of an 
advertisement does not bring business 
nor even create much curiosity. It 
costs little to advertise in Maine 
W o o d s . A trial (one time) insertion 
for business advertising is a waste of 
money. If you go in, stay in and it 
will pay you. “ Keeping everlastingly 
at it”  is the only way to success.
In continuity is strength. In discon­
nection is failure. Few people buy 
anything the first time they hear about 
it. There is not a solitary case where 
intermittent advertising has brought 
returns compared with that from con­
tinuous advertising—that everlasting 
pounding away at the public day in and 
day out.
M A I N E  W O O D S ,
Phillips, - - Maine.
Standard American Targets.
Maine  W oods keeps in stock the following 
Standard American targets:
Targets center 100 yards rifle.or 30 yards pistol 
(this is the kind that is used mostly in the target 
practice in Phillips) price 25c a dozen.
Standard American target bull’s-eye, white cen­
ter, 20c a dozen.
Standard American target center, 150 yards ri­
fle, 40c a dozen.
Standard American target, 100 feet rifle prac­
tice, 15c a dozen.
These can be bought at this office or will be sent 
by mail upon receipt of cash or stamps and 
stamps to pay postage.
The above prices are the same as asked by the 
patentee of the targets.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
B I R D  G U I D E
BY CHESTER A. REED, S. B.
This is a popular guide and text-book to all the 
birds east of the Rockies. Every bird shown in 
Natural Colors.
Part 1. Water and Game Birds, Hawks and 
Owls, 220 pages, 50c postpaid.
Part II. Land and Song Birds, 200 pages, 50c 
postpaid. Bound in leather, 75c each postpaid
We want agents in every city, town and schoo 
—good commissions paid. Send for prospectus cf 
Bird Books and sample copy of the
American Bird Magazine, 
CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
IN TH E G A M E  SE A SO N ,
HES I^f you “ can’t go”  we’ll bring the wilder­
ness to you—If you can we’ll tell you how, when 
and where.
FIELD AND STREAM
A lot of good things in the issue now on sale on 
all news stands—15c.
Don’t miss Horace Kephart’ -* series of articles 
on CAMPING AND WOODCRAFT now appear­
ing in this magazine. This is only one of the 
many invaluable features which have contributed 
to the success of Field and Stream—America’s 
biggest and best magazii e for sportsmen.
E§““To all who send $1.50 for a year’s subscrip­
tion and mention this paper we will send postpaid 
a copy of Theodore Roosevelt’s book. “ Hunting 
the Grizzly and Other Skitches,”  or if preferred, 
a pair of our famous duck shooting companion 
pictures in color, fit to adorn any sportsman's 
home or den.
FIELD AND STREAM, 35 W 21st St,. New York.
If you want to know 
where to get good
HUNTING
or desire circulars, description 
matter or information regarding 
Hotels or Camps in MAINE’S 
HUNTING or FISHING RE­
GIONS. Send stamps.
MAINE WOOLS IF FORMATION, 
BUREAU,
Phillips. - Maine.
M A P S .
Maine  W oods has frequent enquire s
for maps of the fishing regions of the 
state, etc., and we can furnish the fol­
lowing Maine maps:
Rangeley and Megantic districts, 50c
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
very large, 50c
Moosehead and Aroostook districts, 50c 
Millinocket and Munsungan lakes, $1.00
Maine, Northern, for sportsmen 
and lumbermen, 50c
Franklin County, 50c
Oxford County, 50c
Somerset County, 50c
Aroostook County, 50c
Piscataquis County, 50c
Washington County, 50c
Outline map of Maine, 30x36 in. $1.00
Geological map of Maine, 35c
R. R. map of Maine, 35c
U. S. map, size 18x29, 50c
Androscoggin County, 35c
Cumberland County, 35c
Hancock County, 50c
Kennebec County, 35c
Knox County, 35c
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties, 35c
Penobscot County, . 50c
Waldo County, 35c
Y ork County, 35c
LOTTED TIMBERLANDS.
BY JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE.
The best treatise on this subject 
that has ever been published. A 
neat and attractive booklet. Sent to 
any address for 20c. Address
M AINE W O O D S , 
Phillips, - - Main
PRINTING TALK
We are constantly making estimates 
for printing of various kinds. The re­
sult is that we get our share of the big 
jobs as well as the small, and we have 
grown to feel that nothing is too large 
for us to  ^print. We like to get up 
smalbbusiness cards. Big catalogues 
are also in our line, in fact big or little, 
anything that can be printed by any­
body anywhere, can be done right here. 
There are many reasons why the people 
who read this should have us do their 
work.
J. W. BRACKETT CO., 
Phillips, - Maine.
S e n d  T h r e e
2 Cent Stamps to
M a i n e  W o o d s ,
Phillips, - - Maine,
For a little bunch of Backwoods Fairy 
Tales, by
E D  G R A N T
of Beaver Pond, Maine, edited by 
FRANCIS I. MAULE.
The’re not so—very slow.
TO F ILL
the ORIGINALS ONLY GENUINE,
'ON KLIN Si
SELF-FILLING PEN
Simply dip in the ink, press with the 
thumb, and the CON KLEIN P E N  is
filled and ready for instant use. It is 
simple, con ver: ien t, efficient, with no 
complex mechanism and nothing 
to get out of order.
The elastic ink reservoir is 
compressed by the presser bar 
under the thumb, and, when re­
leased, instantly draws in the 
ink through the feed channels 
at the point. The quickly ad­
justed lock-ring prevents ink 
from being forced outagain. Feeds 
regularly until the last drop o f ink 
in reservoir is used. Always responds 
without kick or balk. Cleans itself 
as easily as it is filled. Fully guar­
anteed.
I f  your dealer does not handle 
theC O N K E IN  P E N ,let us make 
you our .Special Offer to Fountain 
Fen Users. Full informa­
tion, with illustrate^ cata­
logue, sent upon request.
Sold by dea lers e v e r y ­
w here.
THE CONKLIN PEN CO.,
514, 516, 518 Jc 'Ierson  Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio.
93 Reade St., New York.
1652 Curtit St., Denver.
414 Market St., San Francisco.
Modern Rifle 
Shooting.
FROM THE AMERICAN 
STANDPOINT,
BY DR. W. G. HUDSON,
is a standard work that is very much in 
demand.
Price $1.00. postage 10c. For sale 
by
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
Aroostook County, section plans 
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, from Grand 
Lake to Fort Kent, 50c
Hancock County, section plan Na.
2, 50c
Penobscot County, section plans 
Nos. 3 and 4, . $1.00
Piscataquis County, section plans 
Nos. 1, 3 and 6, $1.25
Somerset County, section plan No.
6, and Franklin Co. map, $1.00
Washington County, section plans,
Nos. 2 and 3, $1.00
Oxford County section, see Oxford 
county map, 50c
Postage paid upon receipt of price.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
NO MAN STRONGER THAN HSS STOMACH.
The celebrated Dr. Abernethy of 
London was firmly of the ooinion that 
disorders of the stomach were the most 
prolific source of human ailments in 
general. A recent medical writer says 
"every feeling, emotion and affection 
reports at the stomach (through the 
system of nerves) and the stomach is 
affected accordingly. It is the vital 
center of the body * * * * . ” He 
continues, "so we may be said to live 
by (and he might well have said through) 
the stomach.” He goes on to show that 
the stomach is the vital center of the 
body. He says "the function of di­
gestion *n its several stages is to pre­
pare the food in forms which are suita- 
able to be added to the structure,” 
meaning the structure of our bodies. 
He continues, "every physical action 
from simple breathing, thinking and 
circulating of the blood, to the most 
active bodily exertion wears out por­
tions of the structure (of our bodies) 
and they become dead and so require 
to be taken away speedily. Much of 
the food which we take, and especially 
j when unwholesome or in excess, adds 
: to the waste material, and when it has 
| undergone chemical changes it is still 
j more mischievous.” Then he goes on 
to the effect that the nervous system 
j prompts every part of the circulating 
I system. He says "it gives its message 
every moment to the infinate number 
of glands and follicles to unload them­
selves of waste material so that the 
current of blood may carry it away.” 
"When these two processes of nutri­
tion and excretion are thus carried on 
with equal assiduity we are in health, 
but when this equilibrium does not 
exist there comes disorder and disease. 
The common form of such derange­
ment is indigestion or dyspepsia. The 
function of nutrition is interrupted 
and all the operations which depend 
upon it go wrong. Under these condi­
tions it has a way of appearing in 
other types of disorder. Many of these 
often mislead physicians. Other parts 
of the organism are likely to be in­
volved, and we may find consumption, 
kidney complaint, hepatic (liver) dis­
orders, hysteria and even mental 
alienation (derangement).” He says 
" it may be observed that deranged 
persons have a woe-be-gone expres­
sion, offensive breath, irregular detion 
of the bowels, hallucinations and other 
like conditions of dyspepsia.”
The foregoing is no doubt a rational 
view of the sad havoc worked in the 
human system by indigestion and dys­
pepsia, torpid liver and kindred de­
rangements, which are generally asso­
ciated with or followed by many other 
diseases of diverse appearance, but all 
depending upon the weak and dis­
ordered stomach. Cure the stomach 
weakness and you cure all these dis­
eases and derangements.
For weak stomachs and the conse­
quent indigestion or dyspepsia, and 
the multitude of various diseases w’hich 
result therefrom, no medicine can be 
better suited as a curative agent than 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov­
ery. The Golden Seal root, Stone root, 
Mandrake root and Black Cherry- 
bark are all recommended by such 
eminent authorities as Dr. Bartholow, 
of Jefferson Medical College; Prof. 
John King, author of the " A m e r ic a n  
D i s p e n s a t o r y ” ; Prof. John M. Scud- 
der, late of Cincinnati; Dr. William 
Paine, author of Paine’s Epitomy of
Medicine, Dr. Hobart A. Hare, of 
th( University of Pa.; Prof. Laurence 
Johnson, M. D., Medical Dept., Uni­
versity of N. Y. ;  Prof. Edwin M. Hale, 
M. D., Professor of Materia Medica 
in the Hahnemann Medical College, 
Chicago, and many others, as reme­
dies for indigestion and dyspepsia, 
torpid liver as well as for bronchial, 
throat and lung affections, as will be 
seen from reading a little booklet 
recently compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., who will send the 
same on request, by postal card or 
letter, to any address, free. This little 
booklet tells of what Dr. Pierce’s cele­
brated medicines are made, and gives 
the properties and uses of each and 
every ingredient entering into their 
composition. Write Doctor Pierce, as 
above and receive it by return post.
Queen’s root, or Stillingia, is an in­
gredient entering into the " Golden 
Medical D i s c o v e r y ” highly recom­
mended by several of the above men­
tioned authorties for the cure of chronic 
or lingering bronchial, throat and lung 
affections, public speaker’ s sore throat 
attended with hoarseness, dry, rasping 
cough and kindred affections. Not 
only is Queen’s root specific in its cura­
tive action in all these affections, but 
in "Golden Medical Discovery” it is- 
greatly assisted by the combination with, 
it of Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black 
Cherrybark and Bloodroot, with which 
it is blended in just the right propor­
tion. Pure, triple refined glycerine 
also greatly enhances the ^effectiveness 
of all these agents in the cure of chronic 
and lingering coughs, being a valuable 
demulcent, also antiseptic, and a nutri­
tive of great value, especially useful in 
all wasting diseases, as in incipient con­
sumption and other scrofulous affec­
tions. "Golden Medical Discovery” is 
a sovereign remedy in all catarrhal 
affections, whether affecting the nasal 
passages, the stomach, bowels or pelvic 
organs and the reason why will be 
learned by reading the little booklet 
noted above. Send for it now.
In chronic catarrh of the nasal pas­
sages, it is important that while taking 
the "Golden Medical Discovery” as the 
most effective constitutional treatment 
for this terribly distressing and most 
obstinate affection that the nasal pas­
sages should be cleansed two or three 
times a day by the free use of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, used accord­
ing to the directions which accompany 
the same.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
biliousness, sick and bilious headache, 
dizziness, costiveness, or constipation 
of the bow’els, loss of appetite, coated 
tongue, sour stomach, windy belch- 
ings, "heartburn,” pain and distress 
after eating, and kindred derangements 
of the liver, stomach and bowels. Per­
sons subject to any of these troubles 
should never be without a vial of the 
"Pleasant Pellets” at hand. Put up in 
glass vials, tightly corked, therefore 
always fresh and reliable. One little 
"Pellet” is a laxative, two are cathar­
tic. They regulate, invigorate and 
cleanse the liver, stomach and bowels.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in plain English; or, Medicine 
Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illus­
trations, paper-bound, sent for 21 one- 
cent stamps, the cost of mailing only. 
Cloth-bound ten stamps more, 31 in 
all. Address Dr. R. V . Pierce, Buf­
falo, N. Y.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 30, 1906.
Letters to Maine Woods.
Wanted—Home For Setter.
U. S. S. R hode Islvno N a vy  Y ard , 
B oston , M ass,, March ]12, 1906.
To the Editor of .M ain e  .W oods:
I expect to receive a setter bitch from 
Scotland, sometime in April or May, 
and hope to secure a dog puppy sired ; 
by the famous Colonel R. the sire of 
Miss Ramsey, this year winner of the | 
Derby. I will give this’, pair to a re- i 
liable party, who will give them a good 
home, and who will use them in the 
field on woodcock and partridge. If 
they p.ove good shooting dogs, their 
possessor can breed them when the 
bitch is two and one half years old, the 
dogs to be returned to me in October 
1909. The union of these dogs should 
produce great field and shooting stock. 
Rlease do me the great favor of intro- 
duc.ng this proposition to some of your 
shooting friends.
W il l ia m  T h o r n t o n .
H O T E L S A N D  CAM PS.
Aroostook County.
Via Ox b o w , Me .
j Atkins’s Camps. Famous for Moose, deer and 
I big fish. Write for special small maps and circu­
lar to W. M. Atkins, Oxbow. Me.
Via Ox b o w , Me .
Spider Lake Camps. Good camps. The best | 
of hunting. Good accommodations. Allegash j 
trips a specialty. Address,
Arbo & Libby, Oxbow, Me.
Franklin County.
R a n g e l e y  L a k e s .
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write 
for free circular.
Capt. F. C. Barker, Prop’r, Bemis. 
Sk in n e r , M e .
Log Cabin. Retreat. One of the finest outings 
in the Maine woods. Send for illustrated circu- 
ar. E. A. Boothman.
R a n g e l e y , M e .
Wanted, SummerUBoarders. Lake Side Farm 
offers fine accommodations for sportsmen; is in 
close proximity to the best fishing Rangeley lake 
offers. For further particulars and terms ad­
dress, H. M. Bemis, Box 325, Rangeley, Maine.
Likes Maine Woods.
Sa n d u sk y , 0. March 3 I9o6.
To the Editor of M a in e  W oods :
I am a little late with my subscrip­
tion to Maine  W oods . I wish you 
and your paper any amount of success. 
It is not what the publisher appreciates 
in a publication, it is what the outside 
world thinks about it and in my opinion 
that honor should be tendered MaiNE 
W oods. j
H enry  Church ill .
Some Good Local Horses.
A. R. Stevens is a New Portland 
farmer that has a good stock of young 
horses in his barn, the most of them 
of his own breeding. There is a five 
year old dark bay horse by Monte j 
Wilkes that stands 15 3-4 hands; a six 
year old solid dark bay mare by Pres­
cott Jr., that stands 15 1-2 hands strong 
and weighs about 1100 pounds. She 
is a square gaited trotter, shows some j 
thing like a 2.30 gait, and is a fearless 
driver. Then there is a very large 
four year old stallion, Hal Prescott, | 
by Prescott Jr. dam a good brood mare 
by I. X. L. by Nelson 2.09. He is a 
dark bay with black points, stands 
full 16 hands and weighs about 1300 
pounds. He is a square gaited trotter 
and can go fast. Don Cresset is a 
dark brown stud colt by Cresset, dam 
by Hind’s Knox. He will be two years 
old in May and stands 15 1-4 hands, and 
weighs about 900 pounds. Then there 
is a bay filly by Cresset, dam a Flying 
Eaton, that stands 15 hands and weighs 
885 pounds as she enters her two year 
old form. A pair of bays, own broth­
ers, by Prescott Jr., and out of a mare 
by Hind’s Knox are three and two 
years old, coming, respectively, and 
Mr. Stevens is looking for them to de­
velop into a matched team. Particular 
mention should also be made of a brown 
weanling by Porter, out of the Hind’s 
Knox mare, that promises to show its 
breeding one of these days.
W. G. Gilman of Farmington has 
two good colts by Gov. Benton and 
still owns two brood mares that he 
will return to Mr. Walker’s stable this 
season. One of them he will breed to 
Gov. Benton again, and the other to 
Mr. Walker’s young stallion, Gen. 
Kohler.
Dr. H. S. Spear of New Portland 
is an enthusiastic lover and breeder 
of good horses. On a recent visit to 
his place the- writer was fortunate in 
finding him at home, and although 
rushed with h is  professional duties 
he was able to give a few minutes 
time to showing such of his horse-stock 
as he has wintered at home. The star 
of the stable at present is the young 
cnestnut stallion three years old this 
spring, one of the first year’s get in 
Maine of Gov. Benton, and out o f the 
Doctor’s well known brood mare by 
Broadway' 2d dam by Green’s Bashaw. 
This colt stands 15 1-4 hands and will 
weigh 950 pounds on entering his three 
year old form. He is stylish looking, 
well proportioned with nice clean limbs 
and shows many of the characteristics 
of the Bentons. He also gives indica­
tions of being very speedy, and after a 
short season in the stud will be put in 
a trainer’s hands to be fitted for some 
of the fall races. Then there is an own 
sister to this stallion a year younger. 
Also a steel gray filly by Oddfellow, 
three years old coming, dam by Electus 
second dam by Hind’s Knox that is a 
good one. She stands 15 hands and 
will weigh 900 pounds. Among his 
•drivers was noticed a six year old 
black pacing mare by Stirling, dam by 
Young Rolfe, that can go fast and is a 
good looker. Besides these the Doc­
tor had quite a number of well bred 
colts that are being wintered away 
from home. He will also be remem­
bered as the owner of the good stallion 
Ocdfellow, by St Croix 2.14 3-4, dam 
by Broadway 2.29 1-2, second dam by 
Green’s Bashaw 2.35. He is a horse 
standing 16 hands and weighing in 
good flesh well up to 1100 pounds, a 
good looking individual that made a 
very creditable showing on the track 
last fall, for a horse with his training. 
It is the Doctor’s plan to start him 
avain next fall. He has passed the 
winter at the stable of Mr. W. D. Page 
in Kingfield. —Turf Farm and Home.
Two Papers, $1.50.
Maine  W oods readers who wisht o 
subscribe for Maine  W oodsman , the 
weekly local paper, can have it at 50 
cents a year in addition to their Maine 
W oods subscription. This makes both 
apers cost only $1.50 a year.
Maine  W oods, Phillips Me.
R a n g e l e y  L a kes . M e .
Monntain V iew  House isoneot the most modern, 
up to date summer homes in the state of Maine. 
Its beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley 
lake on a picturesque cove, gives it many at­
tractions, while the best of hunting is within close 
proximity. The boating and canoeing are the 
best on the lake; the drives are unsurpassed for 
beautiful scenery and the woods around are filled 
with delightful paths and trails. Croquet and 
tennis grounds adjoin the house. The cuisine is 
of the best; fruit,vegetables, fish and game in 
their season with plenty of milk and cream. Pure 
spring water is furnished the house from a spring 
above. Rooms large, well lighted and pleasant. 
Hunters find plenty of deer, partridge and wood­
cock in the woods near by.
Send for 1905 booklet to
L. E. Bowles. Mountain View House, 
Mountain View. Rangeley Lakes, Me.
E ustis , Me .
Round Mountain Lake Camps. Excellent trout 
fishing all the year 
round. Reached 
by a good road. 
Log camps, up 
to date, nice and 
clean. Rates al­
ways reasonable. 
Telephone connec­
tions. We answer 
correspon d e n c e 
promptly.
Dion O. Blackwell, 
Manager, 
Eustis, - Maine. 
New York Office, Room 29. 335 Broadway.
W eld  a n d  W il to n .
The Maples and Wayside Inn. Since the close 
of the season of 1905 at The Maples, overlooking 
Lake Webb in Weld. I have leased the Wayside 
Inn at Wilton. I will open The Maples on April 
1st and beginning on that date the Inn will be in 
charge of Mr. Robert Phillips, who is so well 
known in the Dead River region.
F. W. Drew, Wilton, Maine.
After May 1, Weld, Maine.
R a n g e l e y , M a in e .
Oquossoe House. Headquarters for commercial 
men and sportsmen. Natt Ellis, Rangeley, Me.
Ra n g e l e y  L a k e s .
Bald Monntain Camps are situated at the foot of 
Bald Mountain in a good hunting and fishing sec­
tion. Steamboat accommodations O. K. Tele­
phone at camps. Two mails daily. Write for 
free circular to
Amos Ellis, Prop’r, Bald Mountain, Me. 
Via Far m in g to n .
Clear W ater Camps. First-class hunting.
E. G. Gay, Route 1, Farmington, Me.
S t r a t to n , M e .
Hotel Blanchard. Headquarters for sportsmen 
when fishing or hunting. Clean beds and cuisine 
unexcelled. Largest and best livery in the Dead 
River region connected with house. For terms, 
etc., address,
E. H. Grose, Prop’r., Stratton, Me.
On  Ph illips  &  Ra n g e l e y  R a ilr o a d . 
Redington Camps and Cottages. Good accom­
modations, with best hunting and fishing. One 
minute’s walk from Redington station. Write for 
circular. J. F. Hough, Prop’r.,
P. O. Rangeley, Me.
Via R a n g e l e y .
Dead R iver Pond Camps. One and one-half 
miles from rai road. No better lake or stream 
trout fishing. First-class hunting. Camps newly 
furnished throughout. Telephone, daily mail, ex­
cellent spring water, good table bountifully sup­
plied with farm produce. The ideal place for 
women and children. $2.00 per day. Special 
rates by the month. Address,
Dr. J. R. Kittridge, Farmington, Me. or John G. 
Coburn, Lewiston, Me.
A t  F arm in g to n .
The Stoddard House is delightfully located for 
those wishing to spend the vacation among the 
hills and near good hunting and fishing. Write 
for particulars.
W. H. McDonald, Prop’r., Farmington, Me.
Via F ar m in g to n .
Hotel Strong, one of the finest hotels in the 
state of Maine reopened under the experienced 
management of Mrs. Lillian Porter. This well- 
known hostelry contains handsome, well equipped 
newly furnished commodious apartments, electric 
lights, furnace heat, toilet and bath (open plumb­
ing throughout.) in fact every up to date conven­
ience familiar to guests of the best hotels. It is 
the aim of the management to make its excellent 
table a special feature of this establishment, 
where an endless variety of well cooked dishes is 
ever in evidence. Carriages will meet’ guests at 
the depot. The comfort and convenience of the 
guests is the study of the management.
Via Ra n g e l e y .
Kennebago Lake House on the shore of Kenne- 
bago Lake. One of the best hunting sections. 
Good hunting every day in the season. Excellent 
accommodations. Address,
Richardson Bros., Proprietors,
Kennebac-o. M e.
D e a d  River  Region .
Tlie New Shaw House, Eustis, Maine, a brand 
new hotel with hardwood floors, hot and cold 
water, water closets, bath, etc., almost in the 
woods. The fishing on the Dead river in the vicin­
ity of this hotel is first-class. 'I he Shaw House 
table is said to be go'-d; come and visit us. Fur­
ther particulars by addressing.
A. B. Sargent, Proprietor, Eustis. Me.
V ia  Ph illip s  & Ra n g e l e y  R a ilr o a d . 
Greene’s Farm and Cottages. I have purchased 
Greene’s Farm and Cottages and invite sports­
men and all who are looking for a delightful 
place to spend their summer vacation to write me 
for a free circular and any particulars upon 
whic1- they may want to be informed, We have 
fishing, hunting and the best of-roads.
Albion Savage, Prop’r., Greece’s Farm,
Coplin. Maine.
BEAR POKED WITH A POLE,
BRUIN WAS THIN AND HUNGRY 
AND THE MAN WAS SCARED.
Tobacco Seemed Nice to Him at First 
but Later It Made Him Sick, as It 
Has Many Another Fellow.
It was some years ago, being more 
or less of a “ lunger,”  my physician 
advised me to try the balsam laden air 
of Northern Maine. “ And there is no 
better place for you”  said he of the 
pill boxes and bright, shining knives, 
“ than a lumber camp, far in the 
fastness of some lumber barons 
preserve.”
To me this advice looked a little 
unviting, but. if you employ’an expert, 
be guided by his advice, has long been 
my motto, and I at once made negotia­
tions with a friend who was interested 
in a large lumber cutting concern, to 
get me a job of some kind in one of 
the camps. It wasn’ t that I needed 
the work to live, but I thought that 
some light occupation would divert my 
mind and kill the ennui of the short 
winter days and long evenings.
Well, to make a long story short, 
I found myself inside a week in a 
lumber camp far up in the Maine
H O TE L S A N D  CAM PS.
E ustis , Me .
Tim Pond Camps. Situated in the Dead River 
Region, 2.000 feet above the sea level. In the 1 
heart of Maine’s be°t hunting ground. Write for 
further particulars to
___________ _______ -Iulian K. Viles. Eustis. Me.
Via R a n g e l e y .
Y o rk ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Ten Ponds. Best 
Deer and Birds shooting in this section. A postal 
brings illustrated booklet.
J. Lewis York. Proprietor, Rangeley. Maine.
Kennebec County;
B elg ra d e  L a k e s , Me .
The Belgrade. Best sportsman’s hotel in New 
England. Best black bass fishing, in the world, 
best trout fishing in'Maine. Chas.,A. Hill & Son, 
Mg’rs.
woods, the nearest settlement being 
some 20 miles distant.
My duties about the place consisted 
largely in acting as cookee. To 
the uniniated let it be known that the 
duties of cookee consists in washing 
• dishes, spreading up the bunks —they 
are never “ made up, ”  splitting wood, 
and acting as chore boy generally 
about the place. He also has to make 
the morning fires, and I soon saw that 
I should get all the fresh, cold ozone 
that I needed, for he who says that 
February mornings in North Maine 
are not cold is a man who would bear 
false witness on slight, provocation.
One morning the crew awoke to
thinking the matter over, he evidently 
decided that if he waited long enough 
I would get ripe and drop off. With 
the laudable intention of waiting for 
this happy event to occur Bruin took 
up his position under the tree, sitting 
on his haunches and eyeing me 
constantly. At times he would whine 
slightly and clasp his paws about the 
part ot his anatomy where I supposed his 
stomach was located. Evidently the 
bear needed food.
Auout this time it occurred to me 
that while he was waiting he might 
enjoy a chew of tobacco. So opening 
my pack I pulled out a plug and cutting 
off a generous portion, tossed it to the 
bear. He very deftly caught it on the 
I wing, so to speak, and seemed to en- 
’ joy it so much that I immediately 
passed him anotner chew. That went
Sum m er  B o arders .
Rome Mineral Spring Farm delightfully locat­
ed 11-2 miles from the north end of Belgrade 
lakes. The "best trout brook fishing in Maine. 
Reasonable rates. For further particulars and 
new booklet, address.
_______ A. S. Foster. R. F. D. No, 1. Mercer. Me.
Oxford County.
Via Ru m fo r d  Fa l l s .
Upper Dam House. Good hunting. Send for 
circular. John'Chadwick & Co., Upper Dam, Me.
V ia  B e m is .
Anglers’ Retreat Hotel, Middledsm, Maine.
Everything con­
sidered the trout j 
and salmon fish- I 
ingearly and late 
is equal to that 
o f any locality 
in New England | 
Richardson lake, 
B. Pond, Pond- 
in-river a n d  
other p l a c e s  
within a reason- 
a b 1 e distanee. 
offer the kind of | 
sport that glad- j 
ens the heart of the true angler. Write for beau­
tiful illustrated booklet and terms.
Capt. E. F. Coburn, Proprietor, Middltdam, Me. |
Penobscot County.
O n a w a , Me .
CampOnawa. Do not write us for accommodations i 
during July. August or first half of September, 
as all are taken. If you wish to come during the 
fall for moose, deer, bear, birds or small game, j 
write us at once. Young & Buxton, Onawa, Me. j
Bango r . Ma in e .
Bangor House, distributing point for Moosehead 
Lake. Aroostook and Washington counties.
H. A. Chapman & Son. Proprietors.
Somerset County.
Ja c k m a n . M e ., P. O.
Gerrard’s Camps. Now as the fishing season is 
approaching you will want to know where to go 
to have the best success, which will be at Spen­
cer Lake at Thomas Gerrard’s Camps, where there 
are eight ponds within a radius of five miles from 
camps, all extra good trout fishing and easy of 
access. The be t fishin commences May 1st 
and continues throughout the summer. Four­
teen miles from Atteau railroad station to camps 
by buckboard and boat.
Thomas Gerrard, Jackman, Me.
Via Bin g h a m .
Carry Pond Camps. Do you love the woods? 
If so spei d your vacation af Henry Lane’s camps 
where the best troui fishing and hunting can be 
found in Maine at its distance from carriage 
road. Not only good fishing and hunting but a 
fine place to bring your families through the sum­
mer months.
H> nry J. Lai^, Carry Pond, Me.
F l a g st a f f , M e .
The Flagstaff. Fishermen, tourists and hunters 
find this an ideal place to spend their vacation. 
Salmon and square tailed trout are found in near 
by lakes, while pickerel fishing in Flagstaff pond i 
is unsurpassed. Moose, deer and black bears are [ 
found here. Small game in abundance Duck 1 
shooting unexcelled. A delightful fifty mile canoe 
trip to Big Spencer lake.
Frank Savage Jr., Flagstaff, Me.
New Hampshire.
Ra n g e l e y  La k e s .
Lakeside House, on Umbagog, a most picturesque 
retreat, charming scenery, beautiful drives, excel­
lent boating, good hunting. Send for booklet.
E. H. Davis. Proprietor. Lakeside. N. H.
Washington County.
Gr an d  L a k e  St r e a m . Me .
Ouananiehe Lodge and Sunset. Camps, Wash­
ington Co.. Maine. For the fisherman. A dead 
sure place for a satisfactory catch. The vacation­
ist. An ideal spot for an outing. The hunter is 
in the center o f the Washington county game 
belt. Second to none in Maine. Open fireplaces.
running water, good beds, clean wholesome food. 
Reasonable service. Steam Launches, Teams, 
Canoes and Rowboats. Send for 1906 circular 
L o o k  us up at Sportsmen’s Shows. W. G. Rose. 
108 Water St.. Boston, Mass.; Grand Lake 
Stream. Washington County. Me. April to 
November
the fact that there was not a crumb i 
o f tobacco in camp. Great consterna­
tion was depicted on every face, for 
the tote teams had finished their trips 
and the only way to get the weed was to 
go after it on foot,—a 20 mile walk 
through the woods. Now I hate to 
see men who are working hnrd go 
without the necessities of life, accord­
ingly I causuaily remarked: “ boys if 
you can spare me as cookee fora  couple J 
o f  days I will go to town and bring 
home enough nicotine to last you the j 
rest of the winter.”  My proposition 
met with instant applause, and, by the 
way, when you get applause from a 
crowd o f lumbermen it is hearty— 
none o f your polite, finger tapping 
responses, but instead a thunderous 
stamping and yelling that would make 
a football crowd green with envy.
That morning about 8.30 o ’clock I 
started for the nearest town and by 
night fall had arrived without happen­
ing worthy of special mention. After 
a good night’s rest I filled my pack 
with long plugs of black navy at the vil­
lage store and started on the return trip.
I had proceeded on my homeward J 
way about 10 miles when my attention 
was called to a queer looking hole in 
the snow. The primitive instinct 
that leads a country youth to jab a 
hornet’s nest with a stick no doubt 
prompted me to run the long pole I 
was carrying down that hole.
The response I got was practically 
instantaneous, and what a response! 
From the depths of the hole there 
came a long drawn grunt, followed by 
a growl that had murder in it. I decided 
that I had called up the wrong number 
and was about to make a hasty retreat 
when I was bowled over in the snow 
as some enormous furry object rushed 
f  >rth from the den in eager haste. 
It was a bear, that was evident, but 
why had he knocked me down without 
stopping to polish me off, that was 
my second thought. I have since 
concluded he was partially blind from 
toe effects o f his long vigil in the den. j
I can assure you that I did not wait 
for Mr Bear to come back and take • 
his first meal off me or on me as the j 
case may he, but promptly scrambled | 
up a small tree growing conveniently ! 
by, to the upper limbs. In doing this ! 
I had to drop everything but my pack, 
which was fastened on my back.
And then Bruin came back. Of 
all the bears that I have ever seen, 
before or since, in a wild state or 
otherwise, I have yet to see one that 
has the famished look and fiery eye 
of th^t particular Ephriam. It was 
only a minute or two before he sighted 
me perched in the tree, and I suppose 
his mind must have commenced to 
dwell on the quality of eating I would 
make, for he gave a joyous “ w oof”  
and attempted to climb the sapling. 
But there was where he missed his 
calculations, for while he could have 
ascended a larger tree with great 
ease he was unaole to cope with the 
j the small sized trunk of my refuge.
This seemed to be a poser for Mr.
I Bruin at first, but after carefully!
the way of the first and then several 
others followed in quick succession, 
until I had given him at least a pound 
and a half of the tobacco.
At first the old fellow seemed to feel 
better and I had hopes that he would 
call it off as far as I was concerned. 
However, I soon found that these 
hopes were groundless, for the bear 
assumed a more comfortable attitude 
and partially closing his eyes, seemed 
to be thinking over some incidents o f 
his past life. Suddenly, however, an 
expression o f anguish overspread his 
noble countanance and clapping one 
paw on his stomach he gave me a 
look I shall never forget. The bear 
then stood up straight on his 
hind legs and stretched out full 
length. He then doubled up almost in 
a circle and drove his head into the 
snow. Evidently something was 
wrong. About this time old Ephriam 
would have made a good horrible 
example for the anti-tobucco agitators, 
for o f all persons or animals that I 
have ever seen he certainly was the 
limit.
While the bear 'was"’ having this 
slight bilious attack I slipped down 
the tree and off up the trail at top 
speed, arriving in camp rather late 
that night, but with enough tobacco 
to last the men the rest o f the winter. 
Whetner the bear recovered his health 
sufficiently to go into winter quarters 
again I have never learned. With 
the coming of spring I returned to 
civilization, greatly improved in health.
/■ I  f i  f)irr)2d S to r y  F o r  
L ittle  FolK s
The Cat School
From  l^ ttsbu rg  and from  Boston, 
F rom  Springfield, too, as well, 
The cats cam e to the ca ts ’ school 
To learn to read and spell.
I t ’s kept by Mrs. Scratcher,
A  cat o f m ighty brain,
W h o teaches them their lessons, 
W ell aided by her cane.
B eneath her sage tuition 
In course o f  time you ’ ll see 
The m altese, if he studies,
A  clergym an will be.
T O  IjE A K N  T O  B E A D  A N D  S P E L L .
Y oung T ab will be a soldier,
A  captain  bold and true,
A nd Jack will be a  law yer,
And m ake a good  ju d ge  too.
The teacher’ s kind and gentle, 
A lthough severe she looks;
She m akes them pay attention 
And stick well to their books.
—D etroit JourncJ
